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C O N T E N T :".

REPORTS, etc., intended for inser-
tion in current number, should reach
the Office , (198, Fleet-street), by 6
o'clock p.m., on "Wednesdays.

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS.

Craft iHasourg.
METROPOLITAN LODGE (No. i ;507).—The

members of this loil ge met at Anelerton 's Hotel , Fleet-
sireet , on Weelncselay, thc 19th inst., the W.M., Bro. J.
Douglass, in thc chair . There were also present the offi-
cers , liros. C. J. Scales, S.W. ; W. Siilc, J. W.; R. T.
King ham , I.P.M. ; ). J. Michael , P.M. ; J. Willing, P.M.,
Treas. ; VV. Stiles (W.M. 1732), Sec. ; H. Stiles, I.G. ; H.
Lovegrove, W .S. -

^and Dal y, I yler; wilh members, Bros.
Edmunds , Gilbert , Gilbert , jun.,  Killingback , Ranty, Tuck ,
Ueattic , H. Clark , C C, Cruikshanks , F. ,|. Perks, Smith ,
Clarkson , Ward , Dimsdale , G. Edwards, Bronker , Debouf ,
Musgrave, anel others. There were several visitors , Bros.
Hubbard , Detray, Kauffman , Moss , Browning, and others.
As thc candidates for initiation and passing wcie not in
attendance there were, for the hrst tune 111 thc history of
the lodge, no ceremonies worked , so thc business on the
summons was procceelcel with. The election of Treasurer
was unanimous in favour of Bro. J. Willing, P.M., who
Ins helel the office for some years to the satisfaction of the
lod ge; Bro. Daly was re-elected Ty ler , and the S.W., Bro.
C. J. Scales, was unanimously elected W.M. for the ensu-
ing twelve months. It was proposeel by Bro. R. T. King-
ham , I.P.M., and seconded by Bro. J. Willing, P.M.,
"That the summer festival be held , as usual , in Jul y,"
and .1 Committee was appointed for the purpose of carry ing
out the arrangements for thc same. The following mem-
bers were elected to scive on thc Audit Committee :—Bros.
Tuck , Cruikshanks, Beattie-, Edmunds , aim Ward , all thc
oflicers being cx-oflicio members. A. vote of thanks was,
by acclamation, given to Bro. J. Douglass, W.M., for the
attention he had given to his eluties, and thc skilful man-
ner in which he had performed them , duiing his year of
office. At thc conclusion of the business the brethren
ailjourned to the banquet , where ihe usual toasts were
given , and some excellent sing ing by Bros, Stiles, Mus-
grave , and Moss was much appreciated.

TEMPLE BAR LODGE (No. 1728). —The
regular meeting of this lodge was hel d on the 20th inst.,
'it the Lonelon , Klcet-strect , under thc presidency of Bro.
T, VV. C. Bush , W.M. There were also procnt , aiming
fillers , Bros. Dixon , I.P.M. ; Geo. Adamson , P.P.S.A.D.C.
Ken t ;  C. Butcher , S.W. ; A. E. Staley, J.W. ; Kennett
Harris, W.S. 1185, S.D. ; B. Buckwoith , J.D.; J. Kimp-
ton , I.G. ; W. Wooehvarel, W.S.; Jas. Rcxworthy, D.C.;
Frost, Organist; Recknell (acting Secretary), Mackrell ,
Charles , Chapman , Carter , and eithers. Visitors : Bros.
Bayley, S.W. 185 ; A. Sturt , 1328 ; Moss, and Reeves.
A'ter the reaeling and confirmation of thc minutes of last
nice-ting, Bro. Andrews was passed to the Seconel Degree,
and Messrs. Fowler, Gathercole, Meek , and Blcck were in-
Ma ted in a most impressive manner by thc W.M., which
won for him the app lause of all the brethren present,
some other Masonic business having been disposed
p'i Ihe lod ge was closed , and the brethren ad-
l°urneel tn a well served banquet in the adjoining
saloon , anil aftcrwarels honoured the customary toasts.
¦"¦*** W.M., in response to the toast of his health , took thc
oppor tunit y of thanking the members of the lodge for the
J'-fy handsome manner in which they were supporting
"ill in his Stewardshi p for the Girls' School at the coining
Clival , for which he was proud to tell them that his list

alread y excce-eled 100 guineas. The Visitors, in respond-
i"'S to their health , thanked the W.M. for the pleasure they

a'i experienced both in his excellent working and the
^spital ity 

of the lodge. 
In 

proposing "The Oflicers "
Je ".M. expressed his grief at thc grea t loss their worthy

Kasurer , Bro. Adamson , had sustained in the eleath of
Ss°n , and also at the loss of the Dover pilot cutter off Dun-

geness, by which fifteen brother Masons had been suddenl y
called to the Grand Lod ge above, one of them being P.M.
and Treasurer of his mother lodge. The Ty ler 's toast
brought an agreeable evening to a close, which was made
the more cheerful by some excellent music and singing by
Bros. Rexworth y, Kennctt Harris , Bay ley, Frost , and
Recknell.

SOUTHAMPTON. — Royal Gloucester
Lodge (No. 130).—At thc last monthly meeting
of this lod ge the I.P.M. was presented by thc officers
and members with a five guinea Past Master's jewel , the
square with the forty-seventh proposition of the Book of
Euclid on a plate pendant within it, in recognition of his
services to the lodge for the year 1878. During the pre-
sent month Bro. Philli ps has presided at the lodge
of instruction , working under the warrant of the above
lodge, when , in accorelance with the bye-laws, the Seven
Sections of the First Lecture have been worked as follows :
—First night , First Section , Bro. Bemister ; Second Sec-
tion , Bro. H. Lashmore ; Third Section , Bro. Curd ; Fourth
Section, Bro. Phillips (the questions in the fourth being
asked by Bro. R. Sharpe, P.M., Hon. Sec. and Treasurer
of the lodge). Second night , Fifth Section , Bro. James
Cole ; Sixth Section , Bro. C. Marshall ; and Seventh !-ec-
tion , Bro. T. Lashmore. Bro. Sidney Myer has been elected
W.M. of t«e lod ge for the month of April , when thc re-
maining eight Sections of the Second and Third Lectures
will be worked , previous to the summer recess of the loelge,
which , thanks chiefly to Bro. Sharpe, is in excellent work-
ing oreler, and has been the means of assisting material ly
in th eir duties the W.M.'s and officers of more than one of
the lod ges in the town during thc past year.

SHEERNESS.—Adam's Lodge (No. 15 8).—
On Thurselay, the 20th inst,, a large number of thc bre -
thren of this old-established and very prosperous loilge
ce-lebrated their annual festival in thc board-room of the
Sheerness Local Board of Health (kinilly li-ut fur the occa-
sion). The adjourned regular meeting of thc lod ge wns
eluly opened at 2. 30 by the W.M., Bro. I. P. Watts , the
all important event cf thc assembly hang thc installation
of Bro. Robert Derry, S.W. and W.M. cl.ct. The follow-
ing Installed "Masters were present at the installation :
Bros. T. M. Rigg, P.M., 1080, P.P.G.Reg. ; W. Pannell ,
P.M. and Secretary 1089, Z. IJ S, P.P.G. Superintendent
of Works ; Alexander Spears , P.M. anel Treasure r
158, P.Z. and T. 158, P.P.G.O. ; John Bagshaw, P.M.
and S. 158, P.Z. and E. 1 qS, P.P.G.O.; George H.
Chixfield , W.M. 127 ; J. M.' Long hurst, W.M. 1 3 3 ;
William Rankin , W.M. 1S4 ; II .  G. Clarkson , W.M.
1089; Henry Tuff , W.M. 1273 ¦.Wm, 1* tuner Carpenter,
P.M. is « ; Thos. J. Firminger, P.M. 158;  Josep h U.
Brett , P.M. 158; M. W. West , P.M. 1089; E. J. Penney,
P.M. 1089. Previous to proceeding with the installation ,
the W.M., Bro. Watts, presented , in appropriate terms,
to Bro. VV. T. Carpenter , P.M., in the name and by the
unanimous vote of the lod ge, a beautiful P.M.'s jewel , as
a mark of the esteem felt for him by his brethren , and for
the very valuable services he had rendered to the lod ge.
Bro. Derry having been presented to the W.M. by Bro.
Firminger, D.C, was dul y and according to ancient
custom placed in thc chair of King Solomon in such a
masterly and impressive manner by Bro. Watts, as to elicit
the highest commendation from thc brethren. Having
been raised to the seat of government, the ncwly-
clecteel Worshipful Master invested thc following
brethren as his officers during his term of
office :—Bros. J. P. Watts, I.P.M.; C. Austin , R.N.,
S.W. ; M. J. Sullivan , R.N., J.W. ; Alexander Spears,
P.M., Treas. j W. T. Carpenter, P.M., Sec. ; G. T. Green,
S.D. ; E. Stulel y, J.D. ; T. J. Firminger, D. of C.; VV. W.
Grimwood , Org. ; F. C. Paul , I.G. ; H. Sole and J. H.
Lee, Stewards ; and J. Akhurst , Tyler. The* investment
being concluded , the W.M. presented thc I.P.M., lira.
Watts, with a Past Master's jewel , as a mark of respect
for his services eluritig the past year. Votes of thanks
were unanimously given to Bro. Watts, P.M., for the very
excellent manner in which he hael installed his successor
to the chair, and to thc members of thc lioarel of Health
for thc loan of the board-room. Nothing further  offering
for thc good of Freemasonry in gi-neral , and for
Adam's Lodge in pailicular, the lodge was closed ,
accoreling to ancient custom , with solemn prayer.
After the business had been closed,, thc brethren adjourned
to the lodge-room, in thc Victoria-buildings , where a
most excellent banquet had been provided for them by
Mrs. Green , of the Britannia Hotel , widow of the late Bio.
J. G. Green , P.M. of Adam's, and P.P.G.J.D. of thc pro-
vince of Kent. The banquet was well served , well
attended , about seventy-five being picsent, anil thoroug hly
enjoycel by all , under the presidency of the W.M. The
usual loyal and Masonic toasts were afterwards honoured.
The toast of " Thc W.M. " was rapturously received, and
gracefull y acknowledged by Bro. Derry. After a most
enjoyable evening, thc brethren separated. Bro. Grimwood ,
thc newly-appointed Organist, most ably presided at the
pianoforte.

SCARBOROUGH.—Old Globe Lodge (No.
200).—The usual monthl y meeting of this lodge was held
at thc lod ge-room on Wednesday, the 19th inst., the
W.M., Bro. Charles Emerson , in the chai r. There was a
large number of the brethren present , and among the
Past Masters were Bros. Woodall , P.P.G.J.W. ; Walshaw,
P.P.G.D.C. ; Williamson , Millntr, and 1'onilinsnn. The
officers present were Bros. VV. B. Richardson , S.W.; J. R.
Dippce, J.W.; C. Roberts, Sec ; E. Cooper, J.D. ; and R.
Hume, I.G. The lodge having been opened in ancient
form , thc minutes of thc previous lod ge were read and
confirmed , and the balloi was taken for two candidates for
initiation to the mysteries and privileges of our ancient
Order , Messrs. Creed and VVhitlingham, who were unani-

mously acccpteel , and dul y admitted. The lod ge was
raised to the Seconel Degree, and Bro. Bishop having been
examined , was entrusted , and retired , when the lodge was
opened in the Third Degree, to which Bro. Bishop was duly
raised. Some slight commotion arose during the solemn
ceremony owing to the sudden illness of a visiting brother.
Thc lodge having been lowered to the First Degree, the
Treasurer, Bro. J. W. Woodall , presented his report , which
showed the financial position to bc very prosperous , and
which was accordingly received and adopted. Votes of
thanks were passed to Bro. Woodall , as Treasurer, and to
Bros. Knaggs and Fowler, the Auditors , also to Bro. Mill-
ner, P.M., for his present to the lodge of a handsome
pair of Deacon's wands. Bro. Wooelal l, who is a P.M. of
this loel ge and a very eminent Mason , expressed his desire
to present a life policy of insurance to the Old Globe Lodge,
for the purpose of founding a Masonic hall in this town
when the lease of the present premises expires. The W.M.,
on behalf of the brethren of the Old Globe Lodge, tendered
Bro. Woodall the best thanks of the lodge for his generous
offier , which , he said , was very gladly accepted. The re-
ports of the Easter Entertainment Committee, presented
and read by Bro. W. Fraser, and of the Furnishing Com-
mittee, read by the W.M., were adopted. After a candidate
for initiation had been proposed , and " Hearty Good
Wishes " tendered by the visiting brethren , the lodge was
closed about 9.45 in ancient form , after which a very
pleasant hour was spent in social harmony and fraternal
love, enlivened with songs and toasts, the E.A. song being
especially honoured.

OPENSHAW.-Lodge of Faith (No. 581).—
The regular monthly meeting of this loel ge was held on
Wednesday evening, 19th inst., at thc Drovers ' Inn , Open-
shaw. At 6.30 p.m. the brethren sat down to tea , which
was, as usual , most comfortably provided by thc host, Bro.
John Battersly, in his usual efficient manner. The lod ge
was opened in due form , and with solemn prayer, at 7.15,
by Bro. Henry Darbyshire, P.M., acting Master, owing to
the decease of the W.M., liro. John Bedfoid , which took
place on the 2nd inst., as dul y reported in thc Freemason.
The following officers and brethren were present: Bros.
Greenup, S.W.; Hickson , J.W.; Walker, S.D. ; Brougham ,
J .D,; Parker , P.M., Treasurer ; Tyers, P.M., D.C. ; Speak-
man , Hon. Sec ; Johnson , I.G. ; Swift , Steward ; Bes-
wick , Ty ler; Brown , Cording ley, Brailhurn , Knott , J.
Swift , Lloyd, J. T. Entwisle, J . Hilton ; and visiting Bros.
Hewitt and Reed , 78; and a brother from Loelge 471.
The minutes of the last regular meeting were then read by
Bro. Lee Speakman , Hon. Sec, and were unanimously
confirmed , also the minutes of the emergency meeting
which was held on the 7th inst., as also the dispensation
authorising the brethren to wear the clothing of their re-
spective offices on the occasion of the funeral of their
W.M., was read by the Secretary, and confirmed. The
lodge was then opened in thc First Degree by the acting
W.M,, when Bros. Broug ham and Lbyd gave the tongue
of gooel report for Mr. Richard Hurris, who was then
balloted for, and eluly elected and initiated into Ancient
Freemasonry by the acting W.M. I he working tools of
an Entered Apprentice Freemason were very ably ex-
plained by Bro. Greenup, S.W., to Bro. Norris, and
the charge of initiation by Bro. Hickson , J.W.,
was, with much abili'y, delivered. The lod ge
was opened in the Seconel Degree, when the test
questions were put to Bro. James T. Entwisle,
to entitle him to be raised to the Sublime
Degree of a M.M., and being answered in a satisfactory
manner, he was entrusted with a seat of merit leading to
the degree into which he sought to be admitte d ; he was
then ordered to retire to prepare for the ceremony. The
lodge was then opened in the Thirel Degree by the acting
W.M., who then calleel upon Bro. John Parker , P.M. anil
Treasurer , to take thc chair of K.S., and raise Bro. J. T.
Entwisl e to the Sublime Degree of M.M., which he did
in Lis usual vciy impressive and effective manner, after
which the acting Master then assumed thc duties of the
chair, anil , by authority, declared the M.M. Lodge
was closed , anil left open in the Seconel
Degree, which elcgree was also closed , and left open
in the First Degree. " Hearty Good Wishes "
were then expiesscd by the visiting brethren , when the
acting W.M. delivered a charge or message entrusted to
him by thc late and much lamented W.M. (for the breth-
ren) shortl y before his decease. Thc message was, with
much brotherly love and feeling, delivered by the acting
W.M., a i d  with equal feeling and respect received by the
brethren , who esteemed their late W.M. very highly. The
lod ge was then closed in due form , and with solemn
prayer, at 9.50 p.m., when the brethren adjourned to the
festive board , anel the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were
given , and on this occasion the harmony was dispenseel
with. Thc brethren , as usual, were taken to town by the
bus provided each lodge night for their convenience.

WOOLWICH.—Nelson Lodge (No. 700).—
The usual monthl y meeting of the above lod ge took place
011 Wednesday, the 19 II1 inst., at the Masonic Hall , Wil-
liam-street, Bro. A. C. Woodley in tbe chair, supported by
thc following officers : Bros. Waters, I.P.M. ; J. Wilkins ,
J.W. ; T. Butt , P.M. arid Treas.; C. Norman , P.M. and
Sec ; C. Cooke, Org. ; IS. B. Hobson , S.D. ; W. McCoy,
J.D.; G. Beaver, I.G. ; H. Roberts , D.C ; nnd B. Nor-
man , Ty ler. Amongst thc visitors were Bros. A. J. Man-
ning, I.P.M. 1472 ; E. J. Lloy d, J.W. 1472 ; C. Joll y, 913
(Freemason), eV-c. The lodge having been opened in elue
feirm and wilh solemn prayer , Mr. E. Decks was, after
approval , initiated inio the mysteries of the Craft by the
W.M. A di-tressed brother was then relievcel with two
guineas , and then the lod ge was closed in due form , and
the brethren adjourned to refreshments. The usual loyal
and Masonic toasts were fully honoured. Bro. Waters
then proposed the toast of " The W.M.," expressing his ,



and the satisfaction felt by every member of the lodge, at
the way in which the W.M. had carried* out his eluties.
The toast was drank most heartil y. Thc W.M., after
thanking them , saiel he very much regretted to see so few
present. It was the smallest gathering during his year of
office. He hacl tried to do his best for thc loelge , and the
way in which they had receiveel thc toast convinced him
that he had the respect of every one in the lodge. There
was one thing that must be looked to in accounting for
the comparatively few present (some forty-five) , and that
was that their numbers now were not so great as they
were six or seven years ago, when they numbered 120.
The opening of the United Military Lodge at Plumstead
had taken nearly all their military brethren fro m them ,
and now they only numbered 95. He trusted to sec a
fuller lodge at their next meeting ; and concluded by again
thanking them for the toast. The toast of " Thc Visi-
tors " was responded to by Bro. Lloyd, who expressed his
great plt-asurc in making this, his second visit to the
lodge. The first time he was very much impressed with
the excellent style of the work done in the lod ge, and the
unanimity that prevailed among the whole of thc mem-
bers ; and this time he was equally pleased with not only
its working, but ils cordial reception of its visitors. At
the installation of the W.M. of his lodge, the Henley
Lodge, on the 3rd inst., Bro. Woodley had spoken of the
interest the Nelson Lodge took in the Henley Lod ge as one
of its children. They felt proud of being the child of such
a worthy mother, and he certainly trusteil that interest
¦would always continue for their mutual benefit. " The
Health of the Initiate " followed , and Bro. Decks suitably
replied. In giving the toast of " The Past Masters," Bro.
Woodley complimented ihe lodge upon having such an
array of Past Masters as it had , and especially upon such
as were present that night. The toast was drunk enthusi-
astically. Bro. W aters, P.M., 111 rep ly, said that his office
was a sinecure , in fact he had nothing to elo, for the
"W.M. was so well up in the ceremonies that Vie was com-
pelled to acknowledge that his office was a sinecure. As to
his two brother Past Masters present they hail something
to do in the lod ge—one as Treasurer, the other as Secretary.
Every Past Master was willing and desirous of giving his
experience to any brother who rcquireel it , and were anxi-
ous to do all in their power for the welfare of the lod ge
generally. Bros. Butt and Norman briefl y rcplitel , and
after " The Officers " had been toasted , the Ty ler's toast
concluded the business and pleasures of the evening.

"WEST DERBY.—Pembroke Lodge (No.
1299).—The annual installation meeting of the members
of this lodge, which has its head-quarters at Bro. Rawlin-
son 's Hotel , in one of the numerous pleasant out-townships
of Liverpool, took place there on Thurselay afternoon , the
20th inst., and thc prestige sccurcel by this lod ge in the
province was clearly evinced by the attendance and quality
of the working. The annual celebration of the lestival of
the Patron Saint of Freemasonry in connection with the
" Pembroke " is invariably marked by much enthusiasm
and undoubted success, and that of 1879 may be fairl y
added to thc increasing list of these festive and interesting
gatherings. The chair at thc opening of thc lod ge (fixeel
for half-past 3 o'clock) was occupiee! by Brei. J . Capell ,
W.M., and the officers present were Bros. Joseph Clegg,
P.M. ; W. Crane, P.M. ; R. Bennett , P.M. ; W. S. Vines ,
P.M., P.P.G.D.C. ; F. Bramham , J.W. ; Peter Maemul-
drow, P.M., P.P.S.G.D., Treas. ; T. G. Fisher , Sec ;
W. S. Bennett , S.D. ; W. Hiles , J.D. ; W. Avis , I.G .; W.
Jones, P.M., D.C ; and J. Robinson , Ty ler. The members
present were Bros. H. Lyon , C. Ainsworth , J. P. Bradford ,
H. P. Bloomes , G. Baxter , S. lbbitson , C. Bank , E. M.
Hughes, L. Bramwell, J. Bramham, R. W. Taylor, R. J.
Swales, W. Brown , J. P. Caperon , T. W. Blackstonc,
R. W. Crosby, and D. Parry. The visitors present were
Bros. T. Sammons, P.M, 1303 ; J .  Hug hes, P.M, 220 ; F.
Barnett , W.M. 249; J. Hayes, P.M. 249, P.G.S. ; T. Davies,
W.M. 1182 ; W. Boddington , 1016 ; F. J. Turlcy, 74; J.
Cave, 1095 ; T. F. Hill , S.W 220 -, H. Hatch , J.W. 220
J. White, 1620 ; J. Corson , 823 ; S. P. Gore, 135 6
W. J. Constantine, 135 6;  and VV. Long botto m , 1013.
After the minutes of the previous meeting had been read
and unanimously confirmed , the chair was taken by Bro.
W. Jones, P.M., who installed Bro. Francis B. Bramham
as the W.M. for the ensuing year, in a hi ghly satisfactory
manne-. The following oflicers were subsee-uentl y 111-
-restcd for the year :—Bros. John Capell , I.P.M. -, W. S.
Bennett, S.W. ; T. G. Fisher, J.W. ; P. Maemuldrow , P.M.,
P.P.G.S.D., Treas. (te-elected) ; W. Hiles , Sec. ; VV. |ones,
P.M., D.C ; H. P. Bloomer, S.D. ; L. Bramivell , J.D.;
J. P. Bradford , I.G. ; C. Ainswoith , S.S.; R . W. Tay lor ,
J.S. ; and J. Robinson , Tyler. The balance-sheet , which
was taken as read, showed that the lodge at the close of
this year was in a much better financial position thin it
was when the last statement of the Treasurer was sub-
mitteel. After business , the brethren sat down to an excel-
lent banquet , provided by Bro. Rawlinson , the chair being
occupied by Bro. F. B. Bramham , W.M., who gave the
usual loyal and Masonic toasts. Bro. P. Maemuldrow ,
P.P.G.S.D., and Bro. VV. Vines, P.P.G.D.C, responeled for
" The Right Hon. Col. Stanley, M.P., D.P.G.M., and the
P.G. Officers , Present and Past." Bro. J. Capell, I.P.M.,
submitted the toast of ," Thc Worshi pful Master ," to which
Bro. Bramham responded , thanking thc brethren for thc
honour conferred on him that elay, and assuring them
that he would maintain the position of the lodge to the
be st of his ability. After the toast of "The Installing
Master " had been proposed , to which Bro. Jones responded ,
the W .M. gave "The Health of the Worshi pful  Past
Masters," and in doing [so presented a valuable Past
Master 's jewel to Bro. J. Capell , I.P.M., on behalf of thc
lodge, as a mark of esteem , along with an elegant ceiffee
service, the gift of private members. The presentation
was acknowled ged by Bro. Capell in feeling terms. He
said that twelve months ago he told the brethre n that , on
being placed in the chair of the Pembroke Lodge, he felt

that to be one of thc happiest moments in connection with
one of the greatest honours which he had ever enjoyed ,
and now, at thc close, he was extremely gratified to say
that his year 's occupancy of the W.M.'s position had been
one of unalloyed happ iness. He regarded the honour now
evith even increased feelings of pride , and , in looking at
thc very valuable and elegant presentation which had been
made by thc W.M.—j ne on behalf of thc lodge and the
other by private fiiends—he could hard ly find words to
express his joy and thanks for these altogether undeserved
marks of their esteem and personal regard. He hoped
long to b*.- able to continue to work for the welfare and
prosperity of the Pembroke Loelge, indeed , so long as the
T.G.A.O.T.U. gave him health and ability he would spare
no effort to enhance the position anel increase the pros-
perity of a lodge in which he had so deep an interest.
The toast of " The Past Masters " was also responded to
by Bro. Past Masters Bennett , Vines, and Jones. " The
Visitors," given by the W.M., was acknowled ged by Bros.
T. Sammons , P.M. 1393 ; T. F. Hill , S.W. 220 ; P. S.
Gore, 135 6 (who presented a valuable W.M.'s gavel to the
lodge) ; H. Hatch , J.W. 220 , and others. An excellent
musical programme was supplied by Bros. T. F. Turley,
Barker , Hug hes, Hill , Hiles , Spinks , and Gough (who
was thc pianoforte accompanist). It shoulel be stated that
the " Happy Moments " of Bro. Hiles, the Secretary, gave
" minutes " of delight to those who had the privilege of
hearing his artistic rendering of the celebrateel " Mari-
tana " song. Thc breth ren adjourned at an early hour ,
anel thc majority returned to town, greatl y delighted with
the pleasant day 's proceedings.

HAMPTON WICK.—Wolsey Lodge (elo.
1656).—The installation meeting of this lod ge was held
at the White Mart Hotel on Monday, the 10th inst., when
there were present Bros. W. Hammond , P.P.G.D. of Mid-
dlesex, W.M. ; Baldwin , P.P.G.P. of Middlesex , acting
S.W. -, Rev. C. de Crespigny, P.P .G.C. of Middlesex, J.W.,
W.M . elect ; Lieut. -Col. K. Burdett , R.W.P.G.M. of Mid-
dlesex ; J. Hammond , P.G.S. of Miekllescx, Hon. P.M. ;
Nuthall ,'Treas. ; T. O. Ockenden , Sec; J. Hurst , P.M.
K I 2 , J.D.; T. C. Walls, P.P .G.O. of Middlesex , I.G.
(Freemason) ; Scott , W.S.; Gilbert , P.G.T. of Middlesex ,
Ty ler. The visitors were Brcs. Elsam , P.P.G.D.C. Surrey ;
S. Hill , P.M. 109; Ing lis, P.M. 708 ; Purnell , P.M. 804 ;
Nobl e, J.W. 975 ; Day and Murph y, 15 12. The minutes
of the February meeting, and an emergency meeting helel
on the Sth inst., Were read and confirmed. There were
present at the latter Bros. W. Hammond , W.M.; Forge,
acting S.W. ; Walls, acting J.W.; Ockcnilen , Secretary ;
Featherstone, acting S.D. ; Hurst , J.D.; Bonell , acting
I.G. The business of thc emergency consisted only
of the passing of Bros. Gerhol d and Ellis.
The ceremony of inducting Bro. the Rev. C. de
Crespigny into the chair of K.S. was moit ably performed
by Bro. J. Hammond. The officers appointed and invested
were Bros. W. Hammond, I.P.M. ; Bond , S.W. (by deputy);
Aston , J.W. (by deputy) ; Nuthall , Treas.; Ockenden ,
Sec. j Hurst , S.D. ; Walls, J.D. ; Scott, I.G. ; Honeywell ,
Organist (by deput y);  Featherstone, W.S. ; Gilbert , Tyler.
Bro. Walls having given notice of motion as to thc altera-
tion of one of the bye-laws, thc lodge was elul y closed ,
and thc brethren aeljourneel to the banquet , which was
well scrveel by the caterer , Bro. Andrews. The preliminary
Royal and Craft toasts having received full justice, " The
Health of the R.W.P.G.M. " was warmly proposed by the
W.M., anel most enthusiasticall y drank. Bro. Col. Bur-
dett, in reply, saiel that as he was the first Grand Master
of the province he necessaril y hael had a great deal of
experience of Freemasonry in Midellesex , and he was
gratified at being in a position to state that he knew of no
instance where a lodge had attained such large proportions
in so short a time as the Wolsey Lodge had. This state
of things for a young lod ge was exceedingly creditable.
It appeared to him that Us consecration , at which he was
present , was a tiling of yesterday, and he well remembereel
being told at the time that thc lodge would be a failure.
This aagury of ill-omen , however , was not borne out by
fact , anil he was pleased to think that the residents of the
village had availed themselves of the opportunity of join-
ing a local lodge. The success that had attended it was
mainly elue to the exertions of the first W.M., Bro. Ham-
mond , who , during the two years that he had filled (he
chair had used every endeavour to increase its prosperity.
He hoped that thc members would strive to keep up the
ejuality eif the lodge ; quantity was all very well in its way ,
but incrimination in the selection of candidates for admis-
sion was the chief thing to be considered. In conclusion ,
he said he felt proud at being present on so auspicious an
event as the installation of the vicar of the parish into the
chair of the Wolsey Loelge. He felt confident that their
reverend brother had the interest of thc loelge at heart , and
that he woulel elo every thing in his power to render i t a
still greater success, and as the hour was getting late he
should take the opportunity of proposing " The Health of
the W.M." This toast having been received with excel-
lent " fire ," Bro. the Rev. C. de Crespigny briefly responded.
He said that he followed in the footsteps of one who had
set an example which woulel not easily be forgotten. He hoped
that the members of the loelge would evince the same
spirit during his tenure of the chair that had actuated
them whilst uneler thc sway of his predecessor. In the
manifold anil arduous elisciiarge of Ins duties he hoped to
be cheered by the presence, and assisted by the counsel , of
the I.P.M., but , in any event , he should not disgrace the
position. In concluding his remarks, thc W.M. said that
he should endeavour fearlessl y to act according to those
constitutions of thc Order which had been laid down for
the guidance of the Craft . " The D.P.G.M. anel the rest
of the Grand Officers " followed , coup led with the name
of Bro. Walls, who dul y acknowled ged thc compliment.
" The I.P.M. " came ncxt ,and at its conclusion Bro. Ham-
mond was presented with a Past Master's jewel. In the
course of his reply the I.P.M., in very feeling terms,

alluded to the premature death of Bro. Bernard Sharp, one
of the founelers of thc Wolsey Lod ge, and who, at the
time of his demise, held the position of W.M. elect. He
said that the idea of founding a lod ge at Hampton Wick
emanated from him , and he had taken , as they were full y
aware, whilst his health permitted, a very acti ve interest in
its welfare. Their late lamented brother had achieved
high honours in many degrees of Freemasonry abroad ,
and would , no doubt , have distinguished himself equall y
as well in Englanel had it pleased the G.A.O.T.U. to have
spared his life. Out of compliment to his memory thc
W.M. had requested that the members should appear in
Masonic mourning, and he (the I.P.M.) was pleased that
the brethren had obeyed the mandate. This toast having
been elrank in solemn silence, the remaining pledges, viz.,
"The Treasurer and Secretary," " The Masonic Chari-
ties," and " The Officers ," terminated thc proceedings.

HOUNSLOW.—Royal Hanover Lodge (No.
1777). —A meeting of this loelge was held at the Town
Hall , on Saturday, the 22nd inst., when there were present
Bros. H. A. Dubois , P. Prov. S.G.D., P.M., P.Z., W.M. ;
Henry Lovegrove, S.W. ; George Clark , jun., f.W. ; W,
Ramsay, I.P.M.; H. B. Marshall , Treas. ; W. H. Barber ,
Sec. ; Henry Clark , S.D. ; C. C. Cruikshanks , J.D. ; Dr.
Whitmarsh , I.G. ; F. J. Perks , D.C. ; G. J. Dunkley,
Organist ; J. Daly, Ty ler ; W. Heelis , C. J. Axford , T. W. G.
Wood, W. S. Dunkley, and W. A. Villars. The visitors
were Bros. M. S. Larlham , P.M. ; C. P. McKay, W.M.
720 ; H. Baldwin , White, E. W. Dubois , and If. C. Le-
vander , M.A., Prov. Grand Secretary of Middlesex , and
V.P. Board of General Purposes. The minutes of the con-
secration and two emergency meetings were read and con-
firmed , and the ballot having been taken for some joining
members , the lodge was opened in the Second and Third
Degrees , and Bros. H. B. Marshall , W. Heelis , C. J. Ax-
ford , and T. W. G. Wood were raised to the Sublime De-
gree of Master Mason , the ceremony being performeel (by
permission of thc W.M.) by Bro. McKay, W.M. 720, a
friend of one of the candidates for raising, the whole
ceremony, inclueling the lecture anil traditional history,
being given. The W.M. then resumed the chair , and
passed Bros. W. S. Dunkley, and W. A. Villars to the
Second Degree. Messrs. F. W. Grttten and N. Voice,
who had been previousl y balloted for, were dul y initiated in
the mysteries and privileges of Ancient Freemasonry.
The draft bye-laws were read and approver!, and ordered
to be. submitted to the Prov. Grand Secretary for approval
by the Prov. Grand Master. An important part of the
proceedings was the presentation by Bro. H. B. Marshall
of a very handsome copy of the Sacred Law, which he
had promised on the evening of his initiation. Thc W.M.
thanked the donor in an appropriate speech, and proposed
a vote of thanks, which the J.W. seconded , and will be
recorded on the minutes. Bro. H. Lovegrove expressed
the pleasure felt by himself and the founders of thc lod ge
at the presence in their midst of a very distinguishetl
Mason , Bro. H. C Levander, Prov. G. Sec. (who was pre-
vented from being present at the consecration), and pro-
posed that he bc requested to accept honorary member-
shi p of thc lodge. This proposition was seconded by Bro.
G. Clark , J.W., and carried unanimousl y. At the close
of the proceedings, which lasted over three hours, the bre-
thren adjournal to the Red Lion Inn , where a banquet had
been provided , and a pleasant evening was spent.

INSTRUCTION.
CHARTERHOUSE CLUB.—This well known

and deservedl y appreciated club, formed some years since
for the purpose of working ceremonial alone, to the entire
exclusion of section working, thereby enabling brethren
appointed to office in lodges to have immediate opportunity
for perfecting themselves in their duties, has now , after a
period of unfortunate changes of places of meeting, settled
down in most comfortable quarters in West Smithfield.
The removal of the club to the excellent hostelry of Bro.
T. Butt , the New Market Hotel , King-street , Snow Hill ,
E.G., took place a few weeks ago, and thc meetings since
then have shown evidence of a new vitality which bids fair
to ensure a great success for the club. On the 4th inst., it
was resolved to inaugurate the change of quarters by
holding a first annual festival on Tuesday, A pril ist, in the
large new assembly room recently built by Bro. Butt for
the enlargement of his entensive premises, and this festival
promises to be of a noteworth y character. Bro. Wm.
Butt , P.M. of Lodges 917 and 1677, will officiate as
President ; Bro. James Stevens , P.M. 720 , 1216, and 1426 ,
as Senior Vice-President ; and Bro. William Webb, W.M.
of thc Royal Union Lodge, 382, at Uxbrid ge, as Juni or
Vice-President. The Director of the Ceremonies on this
occasion will be Bro. John Syer, of the Panmure, 720 , and
Montefiore, 1017. A lodge will be opened at 6 p.m., and
the ceremony of installation will be worked by Bro. James
Stevens , P.M., the Great City Lodge, 142C , &c. ; this
will be followeel by a banquet. Further particular s will
be found in our advertising columns. At thc club meeting
on Tuesday, the 18th inst., there was a gooell y gathering
of members, Bros. James Stevens, as W.M. ; Simmons,
S.W. ; Hump hreys, J.W. ; Wm. Hames, Preceptor; when
the ceremonies of the First anel Second Degrees v*'1*
worked , and the eletail of arrangements for the festival
discusseel. We wish the club every success, and that tn e
approaching entertainment may result in advantage to t»
Craft generally and the thorough enjoyment of its member s

WANDSWORTH LODGE (No. i°44) -*--?;
thc meeting of this loelge of instruction , which was M 

^at thc Spread Eagle Hotel, on Tuesday, the 2**;tli i«sJ*'A \
following brethren attended :—Bros. J. J. Holland , "¦*•"*'
W. A. Blackmore , S.W. ; J. Frost , J.W. ; P. V. Denham.
S.D.; A. N. Newens, I.G. ; J. G. Carter, C. Digby, **• "'
Newens, and A. A. Denham. Bro. Holland , who **<
complimented by Bro. Carter (thc Preceptor) '°c



proficiency, went through the working of the two degrees ,
Bro. A. N. Newens being the candidate. Bro. P. V.
Denham gave notice of motion as to the disposal of the
lodge funds now in hand. It is proposed to devote a
portion of the money to presenting Bro. J. G. Carter with
a testimonial for his untiring energy and kindness in acting
as Preceptor.

FINSBURY PARK LODGE (No. 1288).—
A meeting of this lodge of instruction was held on Wed-
nesday, the 19th inst., at the Earl Russell , Isledon-road ,
Holloway. Present : Bros. L. R. Rogers, P.M., W.M.;
T. Press, S.W. ; J. Pieot , P.M., J.W. ; J. Pigot , Treas. ;
H. B. Dunn , Sec ; A. Goode, S.D. ; Dunn , J.D. ; S.
Ge.ode , I.G.; P.M.'s Bros. P. Dickinson , Preceptor, J.
pigot , L. R. Rogers, T. Gooele, J. W. Wright, L. Grout.
The lod ge was openeel and the minutes of the last meet-
ing read and confirmed. The lodge was then opened in
the Second Degree, and Bro. T. Goode, candidate for rais-
ing, examined , entrusted, and retired. Lodge opened in
the Third Degree, and ceremony of raising rehearsed , and
tradidional history given. The lod ge was closed in Third
anel Second Degrees. Bro. Press having been elected
W.M. for the ensuing week , the lodge was closed.

aaogat &ttf*u
ROBERT BURNS CHAPTER (No. 25).—

The installation meeting of this chapter took place at
Freemasons' Hall , on Monday, the 24th inst. Present :
Comps. John Bertram , M.E.Z.; G. R. Sherville, H.; C.
Martin , J.; W. Kirby, P.Z., Treas. ; W. Piatt , P.Z., S.E. ;
Joseph Last, P.S. ; E. C. Rowley, ist Asst. ; W. Land ,
2nd Asst. ; Hatton , Elsby, Baxter , and others. The first
business was to elect and instal the officers , and the follow-
ing companions were dul y appointed :—Comps. G. R.
Sherville, M.E.Z. ; C. Martin , H.; Land, J.; Baxter, N. ;
Hatton , P.S. Bros. J. E. Shand , J.W. City of Westminster
Lod ge, 1563, and George Draton , I.G. Robert Burns
Lodge, 1025, were then balloted for , and duly exalted. A
banquet followed , and the usual loyal and Masonic toasts
were proposed and responded to. Songs and a recitation
by Comp. Thomas followed , and a most pleasant evening
was spent.

MACDONALD CHAPTER (No. 1216).—
The usual convocation of this chapter was held on Thurs-
day evening, 20th inst., at the Head Quarters of the ist
Surrey Rifles , Flodden-road , Camberwell, and was, as usual ,
wellatteneled. The fittings and furniture of this chapter are
both unique and elegant , and never fail to elicit from
visitors general admiration. Present : Comps. W. J. Mes-
senger, M.E.Z. ; P.Z. Waterall (acting H. in the absence
of Comp. Hastie); Newington Biidges, J.; W. H. Thomas ,
Scribe E.; A. Bradley, P.S. ; Captain Styan, A.S. ; and
VV. Allen , Janitor. The visitors were Comps. Larlham ,
and J. Stevens, P.Z. 720 ; and H. Thompson , J. 619.
The chapter having been duly opened , the minutes of the
consecration of the 16th January were read and confirmed.
Bro. G. H. Besly, of the Macdonald Lodge, was then in-
troduced , and in a very able manner exalted by the M.E.Z,
into the Supreme Degree of Royal Arch Masonry , the
whole ceremony being well performed. Alter some other
business the chapter was closed in due form, and the com-
panions adjourned for refreshment , which was provided by
Bro. Kethro , the caterer to the corps, and it gave general
satisfaction. Thc whole of the customary toasts were not
given , for reasons assigned , but that of " The Health of
the M.E.Z." was not allowed to be omitted. It was pro-
poseel in very appropriate terms, in which the ability he
had displayed in the peiformance of the ceremony received
its due share of commendation. The M.E.Z. very briefl y
returned thanks for the honour conferred upon him , and
then proposed " The Health of the Visitors," and in doing
so remarked lhat he was glad to sec present amongst them
that evening Comp. Thompson , from whom, when
attending the Domatie Lodge of Instruction , he hael
received a considerable amount of assistance in qualif y ing
him for the duties he had to perform in the Craft. He
also welcomed amongst them Comps. Stevens and Larl -
ham , of the Panmure Chapter, and was glad to have
the opportunity of proposing their health. The toast was
very cordially drank by thc companions. Comp. Stevens
said that when he found himself in a difficulty he thoug ht
the sooner he got out of it the better, and , therefore, he at
once returne d thanks to the companions for the favourable
mann er in which they had received his name, and ex-
pressed the renewed pleasure he had experienced in being
amongst them that evening. Comp. Thompson also
returned thanks , anil said that he had very great pleasure
in visiting the chapter that evening for the first time, as
he on many occasions had had most gratif y ing meetings
and associations with the members of the ist Surrey.
In the first place he had for many years experienced
'epeated acts of kindness in meeting with them " 011 the
tinted field " of Wimbledon ; in the next he had the grati-
fication of meeting them in the Macdonald Lodge, and
that night his pleasure had been supplemented by meeting
'hem in thc Macdonald Chapter. Their M.E.Z. had been
plcaseel to refer to the services he had rendered to him in
"if lod ge of instruction , but he: believer! he had over-
estimated any little assistance he might have rendered ,
but as regarded the Royal Arch Degree at any rate the
Pu l'il h ail outstri pped the teacher, anel although he mi ght
en leavour to so do , he thought it would be long ineleed
before he shoulel be able to overtake him in the race.
Humble , however , as might be his efforts , he would try
what he could elo, and if he failed to reach his high
standard he would try to emulate his bri ght examp le,
'hankin g the companions for the hospitality they had
shown to him , he saiel his visit to the Macdonald Chapter

would ever remain in his'mind as one of the most agree-
able evenings he had ever spent in the company of the
members of the ist Surrey. Comp. Larlham also
responded , and said that as he hael so often been a visitor
there he almost began to consider that he was a member
of their chapter, and he should briefly thank them for in-
cluding his name with the toast. Comp. W. Cranch sung
in exquisite style " The Thorn ," and some other songs,
and a most pleasant evening was passed, the companions
adjourning about eleven o'clock.

HANDSWORTH.—St. James Chapter (No.
482).—The annual convocation of this chapter was held
at the New Inn , on the 17th inst., at 5 o'clock in the
afternoon. The chapter was opened in due. form by the
Princi pals, E.Comps. the Rev. W. Randall , M.E.Z. ; J.
Jacobs, P.Z., H.; F. Caddick, J.; when the rest of the
compan ions were admitted , among whom we noticed
Comps. J. F. Pepper, E. (acting P.S.) ; F. W. Payton , N.;
G. J. Payton , Treas. ; R. T. Horley, ist A.S. ; W. H.
Ward , T.Parton , and F. Garner, Janitor; also the following
visitors : Comps. Thos. Howkins, P.Z. 43; John Pursal l ,
P.P.G.J. Warwickshire ; J. S. Kennedy, M.E.Z. 1051 ;
Thos. E. Shaw, M.E.Z. 1016 ; Henry Smith , M.E.Z. 74 ;
P. Howse, H. 1016 ; W. T. Belcher , H. 1031 ; |. H. Parkes,
938. The minutes having been read anel confirmeel , and
the bye-laws-read, the ballot was taken for Comps. W. B.
Tatlow, Wolverhampton , Thomas Parton , West Bromwich,
as joining members , also for Bros. James Roberts , J.W.
662, and Heywood Hartland , O. 662 , for exaltation , and
found in each case to be unanimous. Those brethren
being in attendance were duly exalted , the whole ceremony,
with lectures , being given in a very efficient manner. The
M.E.Z. invited E. Comp. Thos. Howkins to take the chair
as Installing Princi pal , when E.Comp. thc Rev. W. Randall
was re-installed as M.E.Z. ; F. Caeldick , as H.; W. H.
Ward , as J. The M.E.Z. then invested the following
companions as officers , viz., J. F. Pepper , S.E. (for the
fourth time) ; F. W. Payton , S.N.; G. J. Payton, Treas. ;
R. T. Horley.P.S.; J . J acobs, P.Z., D.C; F. Garnerjanitor.
After several propositions had been maele, the companions
adjourned to an excellent banquet , when the usual loyal
and Masonic toasts were given , the RI.E.Z. thanking
E. Comp. T. Howkins, Installing Princi pal , for the splendid
manner in which he had performe d his work. The
Visitors complimented the Principals and acting P.S. on the
manner in which the ceremonies had been rendered .

TYWARDREATH.—Unity Chapter (No.
1151).—The usual quarterly communication of this
chapter was held on Tuesday. the 18th inst., in thc Masonic
Rooms. Present : Comps. W. Tonkin , M.E.Z.; Rev. Dr.
Treffry, as H. ; T. Polking horne , J.; Emra Holmes ,
P.G. Standard Bearer Cornwall , P.Z. ; De Legh, P.Z. ;
T. C. Stephens , P.Z. ; W. Roe, Treas. ; W. Rundle , S.E. ;
W. P. Smith , Ch., Prin. Soj. ; J. Stephens , and others.
The minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed ,
and this being the annual convocation the ballot was
taken for the officers for the ensuing year, whtn the
following were elul y elected .-—Comps. E. Holmes, P.Z., as
M.E.Z. ; J. Polking horne , H. ; W. P. Smith , C.E., J.;
E. Wellington , Scribe E. ; N. H. Lamb, Scribe N.;
Sylvanus Trevail , Treasurer ; Walton , Princi pal Soj. ;
Elliott , Janitor. A candidate having been proposed for
exaltation at next meeting, and the either business disposed
of, the chapter was closed in ancient form and with solemn
prayer.

i-Harlt itfasonrjj .
MARYPORT.—Whitwell Lodge (No. 151),

—The monthly meeting of this lodge was held on Thurs -
day evening, tbe 20th inst., in the Masonic Hall , Eagles-
fitld-street. Present: Bios. J. H. Banks, W.M. ; W.
Armstrong, S.W. ; P. Dodgson , J.W.; J. S. Cumberland ,
M.O. York Lodge (T.I.), as M.O. ; J. W. Robinson , S.O.;
G. VV. Thompson , J.O.; W. F. Lamonby, W.M. 229,
Chap. (Freemason) ; Jos. Nicholson , P.M., Trias. ; J.
Adair , Sec. ; J. Gardiner , P.M. ; J. Harrison , J. R. Banks ,
and Jos. Abbott. Thc minutes of the two previous meet-
ings were read and confirmed. The loelge then proceeded
to consider certain alterations in the existing bye-laws, thc
first of which had reference to the Ty ler 's salary. Rule
XIII. reading thus , "Brethren of lodges holden under
forei gn juri sdiction shall pay the extra fee for registration
anel certificate," was altered as follows: " Brethren of
lodges holden under foreign jurisdiction , acknowled ged
by the Grand Lod ge of Mark Masters of England , in ail-
elition shall pay the extra fee for registration and certificate. "
This latter alteration is made to meet the case of brethren
belong ing to lod ges holding uneler the Grand Chapter of
Scotland , now working in England , who may wish to be-
come joining members of Whitwell Lodge. One of these
Scotch Mark Lod ges has been working in Maryport for some
years past , but is now practically broken up, though we
are not aware that the warrant has been calleel in. Another
alteration was made in the mode of proposing candidates
for advancement. It was agreed to subscribe the sum of
two guineas to the list of Bro. Geo. Dalrymple, W.M.
Henry Lodge, No. 216 , who is a Steward for the Mark
Benevolent Fund Festival. After some other matters hail
been disposed of , the loel ge was closcel.

CHIPPING SODBURY.—Lyegrove Lodge
(No. 218).—The members of this lodge assembled at the
Town Hall , on Monday, the 24th inst., for thc purpose of
installing a W.M. for the ensuing year. There were pre-
sent amongst the visitors Bro. 1. Walker, M.A., P.M.,
and D.P.G.M. ; and Bros. E. Hill , P.M .; E. J. B. Mercer ,
W. M. Howes , Jesse Haward , VV. H. Young, J. S. Tuc-
key, &c. The installation ceremony was admirably per-

formed by Bro. Wm. Munro , W.M. (Canynge), P.P.S.W.
(Somerset), P.G.S., after which Bro. James Payne Curtis,
W.M., made the following appointments to office : Bros.
Geo. Rennie Powell , P.G.J.W., I.P.M., and Treasurer ;
W. M. Lowick , S.W. ; F. J. Vizard , J.W.; Algernon Lud
low, M.O. ; Thomas Parker, S.O. ; Thomas H. Hughes,
J.O.; Thomas Tinsley, Secretary ; Wm. Munro, D.C. ;
James lies, Org. and Registrar ; John Naysmith, S.D. ;
Joseph R. Monks, J.D. ; Samuel Davies, Steward ; and C.
lies, Tyler. After the business of the day the brethren sat
down to a capital dinner at the Grapes Hotel , which was
presided over by the W.M., Bro. James Payne Curtis. The
toasts usual on such occasions having been proposed ,
" The Health of Bro. the Rev. C. R. Davy, P.G. Chap-
lain and. P.G.M. for Gloucestershire, with his Deputy, Bro.
I. Walker, M.A.," was accepted with the greatest enthusi-
asm. The D.P.G.M. submitted in an admirable speech
" The Health of the W.M., Bro. J. P. Curtis ," which was
most cordially drunk. The W.M. then returned thanks,
and also proposeel "The H ealth of the I.P.M., Bro. Geo.
Rennie Powell ," to whom , on behalf of himself and the
other members of the lodge, he presented a very handsome
jewel of thc Degree. The I.P.M. having thanked the
brethren for their kindness of feeling, " The Health of the
Installing Officer " was proposed , and responded to by Bro.
Munro in suitable terms. " The Health of the Visiting
Brethren " was then given, and called forth capital speeches
from Bro. Hill and other visiters. The usual concluding
toast, " All Poor and Distressed Masons," was cordially
responeled to, and the proceedings of a very capital meet-
ing were closed.

COCK.ERMOUTH.—Faithful Lodge (No.
229).—Ths monthly meeting of this lodge was held in
the Masonic Hall , Station-street, on Wednesday evening,
the 19th inst. The following members were present :—¦
Bros. W. F. Lamonby, W.M. (Freemason) ; R. Robinson,
S.W.; W. H. Lewthwaite, J.W. and Org. ; Capt. Sewell,
M.O. ; R. W. Robinson , S.O.; T. C. Robinson , J.O.; J.
Black, Treas., Reg. M., and Sec ; H. Peacock, S.D. ; W.
Shilton , I.G.; J. Hewson , Tyler. Visitor :—Bro. T.
Weatherston , Whitwell Lodge, No. 151, Maryport. The
minutes being reael and confirmed , a ballot was taken for
Bro. W. Paisley, Steward Skielelaw Lodge, No. 1002, which
proved unanimous , and he, being in attendance, was ad-
mitted , and regularl y advanced to the degree of M.M.
The W.M. stated it had been his intention to act as Steward
for Faithful Lodge at the ensuing festival of the Mark
Benevolent Fund ; but having received an intimation from
the W.M. of Henry Loelge, No. 216 , stating the intention
of that W. brother to act in a like capacity, he (the W.M.
of Faithful Lodge) thoug ht one lod ge in a small province
like Cumberland would be sufficient , and he would let it
stand over till next year, so far as Faithful Lodge was
concerned. Bro. Thomas Mason , of Skiddaw Lod ge, No.
1002, having been proposed and seconded as a candidate
for advancement, the lodge was closed with the address
from the chair.

ftiucjij ts Ecmplar
MOUNT CALVARY PRECEPTORY.—

This distinguished encampment met on Tuesday, the nth
inst., at the Freemasons' Tavern , Great Queen-street. There
were present, amongst others , Sir Kni ghts D. M. Dewar,
G.R., acting M.E.C. in the unavoidable absence of Sir Knt.
Morgan ; E. Baxter , P.E.C, acting Prelate ; Paas, P.E.C,
Almoner; Driver , ist Captain ; S. Rosenthal , P.E.C , &c„
acting 2nd Captain ; T. C. Walls, Expert (Freemason) ; A.
Williams, C. of the Lines ; Rawles, Equerry. The
minutes of the previous encampment havin g been read
and confirmed , Comp. R. Berrid ge was most impressively
and ably installed a Knight of this ancient Order, and
dul y proclaimed. The conclave having been closed, an
encampment of Knights of Malta was formed , and Sir
Knights Walls, Williams, and Berridge received that in-
teresting and quaint degree. The ceremony was per-
formed by Sir Kni ght Dewar, assisted by Sir Knights
Rosenthal and Paas. The Sir Knights then adjourned to
an elegant banquet , well served by Comp. Best and assist-
ants. At the conclusion of thc repast the customary
toasts of the Knights Templar Degree were given briefly
but pertinentl y by the acting M.E .C. Sir Kni ght Rosen-
thal ably responded on behalf ef " The Grand Officers. "
In giving "The Health of the M.E.C," Sir Knig ht Paas
congratulated the encampment upon possessing a member
who at a moment 's notice could carry out the impressive
and areluous ceremony of installation so well as Sir Kni ght
Dewar had done that evening. In concluding his remarks
he hoped that their genial and talented P.E.C. and Re-
corder would be spareel many years to come among them ,
and to render his valuable aid in the performance of the
ceremonies of their beautifu l Degree. Sir Knt. Dewar
having briefl y responded , then gave "The Newly-installed
Sir Knig ht." This toast having been heartil y received ,
Sir Knt. Betridge made a neat reply, in which he expressed
the yreat satisfaction it had afforded him at being present
that evening, anel also thc impression the ceremony had
maele upon him. In conclusion he hoped that the mem-
bers of the Mount Calvary Preceptory would never have
occasion to regret having admitted him among them.
"Thc Past Eminent Comman'tcr s " was acknowledged in
a humorous speech by Sir Kni ght Baxter. "The Health
of the Office rs " followed , coupled with the names of Sir
Kni ghts Driver , Walls , and Williams, who severally
replied. The Equerry having been called up an to dis-
charge his duty, the meeting terminated.

PLYMOUTH. — Royal Veterans Precep .
tory (No. 10).—The annual meeting of this Preceptorj
was held at thc Huyshe Masonic Temple, on Friday, tht



2ist  inst., and after the inception of a new Frater, the
installation of the E. Commander elect , Sir Knt. J. Henry
Keats , toeik place. The ceremony was performed by li.
Sir Knt. Charles Godtschalk , P.E.C , P.P.G.M., in the pre-
sence of a large Board of Installed Commanelcrs ;
amongst others were Sir Knts. Vincent Bird , P.G. Treas. ;
Hon. W. Hylton Jolliffe , P.G.M. ; Col. Fitzgerald , P.G.C;
Rear-Aelmiral F. H. Glasse, B.B., P.G.S.P. ; Samuel Jew,
P.P.G.T. ; E. A. Davies , P.P.G.V.C; ]. B. Gover , P.P.G.T.;
L. D. Westcott , P.P.G.M .; Isaac Watts , P.P.G.I.; J. Aus-
tin , P.P.G.E. The following Enters weic appointed as
officers for the year : Sir Knts . Samuel Jew, P.E.C ; Thos ,
Heath , ist Cap. ; S, L. R. Templer, 2nd Cap. ; L. D,
Westcott, Pre. ; Josiah Austin , Treas. ; J. B. Gover , Regr.;
W. BroNvning, Ex. ; John James, C. of L.; J. P. Saw-
yer , Herald; F. B. Westlake , S.B. ; I. Watts, A.; T,
Smith , Guard. The Priory of Malta was then opened ,
and Sir Knt. J. H. Keats was dul y installed as E. Prior .
Thc Fi aters adjourned to thc Globe Hotel for refection.

STONEHOUSE.—i-oyal Brunswick Pre-
ceptory (No. 24).—A meeting of this preceptory was
held at the Sincerity Masonic Hall , on Thurs day, 20th
inst., when Sir Kni ght Rev. T. W. Lemon , P.P.G.C , was
installed -?s the E. Commander, the ceremony being per-
formed by Sir Knt. E. A. Davies, P.E.C, and P.P.G.V.C ,
assistiel by Sir Kni ghts J. J. Daw, P.P.G.H. ; Hon. W.
Hy lton Joll ffe , P.G.M. ; Colonel Fitzgerald , P.G.C. (Eng-
land), and P.G.C. (Devon) ; I. Watts, P.P.G.T. ; F. R ,
Tom,--, P.P.G.A. The following officers were appointed :
Sir Kni ghts J. J. Daw, P.E.C ; Hon. W. Hylton Jolliffe,
ist Cap. ; Eiliot Square, P.P.G.C , 2nd Cap. ; Rev. J. E.
Risk , P.P.G.C, Prelate ; J. Harris Square , Examiner ; W.
Molesworth St. Aubyn , C. of L.; I. Watts, Treasurer ;
J. E. Curteis , Arch T. and P.P.G .R., Reg.; H. Bartlett ,
ist H.; T. W. Coffin , 2nd H.; J. F. Matthews, S.B. ; J.
Rogers, Guard . The usual banquet was held at the Globe
Hotel , Plymouth.

YORK. — Ancient Ebor Preceptory (No .
101).—Un Tuesday, the 11 th inst., the installation meet-
ing of this preceptory was held at York , when a canilidali:
was admitted to the Order , and the E.P. elect (Sir Knt.
J. S. Cumberland) was installed in thc chair of E.P., the
ceremonies of the evening being worked by E. Sir Knt.
T. B. Wh ytehead , P.E.P., G. Capt . of Guards Eng land ,
The cpielemic of bronchitis-, which has prevailed in the
north dur ing the late bad weather , prevented many from
being present , and numerous letters were re ad from mem.
bcrs confined In boil throug h serious illness. There was
a good attendance of visitors , amongst whom were E. Sir
Knts. W. Hill , Sub-Prior of West Yorkshire ; VV. Beanland ,
P.E.P., Bradford ; C L. Mason , E.P. Fidelity, Leeds ; An-
elrews and Monckman , Bradford ; and S. E. Seanor ,
Leeds. The E.P. appeintcel anel invested his oflicers as
follows : Hon VV. T. Orele-Powlett , Const. ; G. Simpson ,
Marsh.; P. H. Rowland , Sub. M.; Rev. W. Valentine ,
Chap. ; T. B. Whytehe id , Reg. ; A. G. Duncombe, Her.
aid ; J. G. Croft , Swd . Bearer ; C. P.illiser , Std. Bearer
G. H. Simpso n , Org. ; Al. Millington , Capt. of Guards ;
J. Ward , Equerry.

ifluftum in $)ar&o ; or , iHasom'r Hlotcs
anti Queries.

A L U A N , ST.—Albanus is said by some to have been a
Roman Kui ght , who was convertcel to Christianity by t
Amphibalus,!)f Cacrlcon , and to have presided over the ope-
rative Masons, l i e  is said to have been at Rome seven
years, and served under Diocletian ; but in consequence of
hiding his friend and convertor, Amp hibalus , to have been
put to death in •jo *), and thus become proto-martyr of
Eng land. The Guild Legends all mention St. Alban as
having benefited the opciative Masons, thoug h there is a
litllc variation as to the amount ; as having obtained for
them a charter , probabl y a Guild charie r , and as having
presided over their assemblies. This is, of course, onl y
pure Masonic tradition , but  it is very continuous and (lis.
tinct . In an unpub l i shed  poem , by John Liti gate, in the
British Museum , " J.ansilenvne Oyt), " we have a full ac-
count of St. Allan 's martyrdom. The prism is very long,
anel was written 14.39 by John Lid gate, for John White-
hamstede, Abbot of St. Albans , and translated from French
and Latin. Accoreling to this account St. Albans was
" Borne , as 1 said , in Brutis Albion , a Lordis Sonne ,"
an Eng lishman ; sent to Rome with Bassimus , son of
Scverus ; made a Kni ght of Rome In Diocletian , and on
his re tu rn  from home: became Hig h Steward , and was
" beloved and drt d of hih and low degre." Car.tusius de-
stroy ing B.issiarius , according to Lid gate,St. Aibaii received
and was converted by A m p hibalus , and ;:s Amp hibalus
escaped , St. Alban was put to death. Lid gate state-,
that St. Alban 's famil y coat of arms was St. Andrew 's
Cross. He may have been , and probabl y wa« , the- Presi-
dent of thc Human Guild of Masons.

A L U W O I I T I I , T H E  H ON . M US .—She was the  Hnnourullc
Elizabeth St. Leger , and llic onl y daugh te r  of A r t h u r  St.
Leger , first Viscount Donerail e- . She mania.  Richard
Aldwe.illi , lisq., ot Newmarket , comity Cork. Al lh*it
t ime the meetings of Lodge 44, an aristocratic lod ge, were
held at Doneraile . House , l u r  brother , Lord Do:*ci*ui!e, -A ho
succeeded his f a the r  in 1 728 , be -ing the  W.M. On one
occasion , the adidi l i i rous  y o u n g  lad y, he -ai in g that  the
lod ge was about to .ass: mule , was anx ious  to lie. ii* what
was going on ; am ', according to one- account , she con-
cealed herself  in a deck , and according to aun lhc i  fcho saw
the pie -ce-i d ings 11! lhe- 1 ,-lge t h r ou gh  a device in the wall ;
lhat she. w.is made a Fr, 1 in I S M I I  is undoub ted , Ihough
when £< i made does not qui te  clearl y appeal". Her por-
trait in Masonic clothing hangs in many of thc liish

lodge rooms, anel relics of her are preserved , such as her
apron and chair. Her name appears in the list of subscii-
bers to Kifield D'Assigny 's pamp hlet , Bro. Hughan points
out to us , in 1744. She was a great benefactress of the
poor and need y. One panegyrist has said , " She was the
best and kindest of women." Some writers have found
fault  with the story of thc clock ; we, on the contrary,
think that it only serves to show how true it is, after all ,
that sentiment , like kindness, " makes the whole world
kin." Sne died about the beg inning of this century ,
having been born about 1713. But the dates of her life
anel death arc uncertain , though why, we know not. The
only account of her , published at . Cork in 1811 , is
singularly meagre. We think it right to add that her
famil y believe the story of the clock to bc incorrect , and
prefer the statement of the crevice in the wall.

A N C I K N T  M ASONS , ALSO C.\ U.I * I > A N T I E N T  MA S O N S , OH

Arum. M ASONS .—They form thc body which it-ceded in
1 739 from the Grand Lodge, on some grounds of real or
ptetcniled comp laint , and formed illegal lodges of their
own. They took the name of Ancient York Masons, though
very improperl y, and they established a Grand Lod ge of
their own , and charte red many piivate lodges eventually.
Wc need not to-day go into thc cause of the schism , as at
this distance of time it is impossible to lay down accurately
either the grounds or facts connected with such a regret-
table act. Some of our writcis have said that thc main
cause was the making of certain alterations in the ritual.
But as in 18 13 there was real ly no iireconcilable difficulty
in the union ot thc two Granel Lodges as rcgarels working,
we are inclined to believe that the points of difference were
very trifling, and purposely cxaggeratee! by those who
perhaps thought they had hardl y sufficient of merit
acknowled ged, or dignity awarded , in the olel Granel Lodge.
Laurence Dciniolt seems to have become ere long the
ruling genius of thc rival Grand Loelge, thoug h he was
not on the scene in 173S. It has been sain* also that the
iii>tituLion of thc Royal Arch was a great cause of eliffertnee
and division , but this is hdiell y borne out by the facts eif
the case-. It is pro bable that Ramsay 's manipulations were
known in Eng land , thoug h there is no proof that we arc
aware of that Ramsay ever had anything to do with our
Grand Lodge, which , as he was an avowed Jacobite , was
not prima facie very likel y. But Dermott may have seen ,
and possibly did nppropiialc, the word s " Royal Arch ,"
auel though this nomenclature was new, thc substance
was well known.  Hence , practically, the eliffeiences
between the two bodies were reall y very small , thoug h we
may admit that the Ancients more full y developed what
is now termed the Royal Arch Grade-, and gave; to it its
distinct position and separate organisation. After 177s ,
tlie Ancient Masons seem to have been generally called
Athol Masons , in honour of the third Duke of (Athol ,
Grand Master in 177 1. He was installed March 2 , 17 71 ,
and Dermott as D.G.M. Bro. Hug han mentions this on
thc authority of the recorels of thc antient Grand Lodge.
In 1813, H.R.H. the- Duke of Kent , father of tmr gracious
Queen , was Grand Master of the Athol Masons, and
H. R.H. the Duke of Sussex Granel Master of the Grand
Lod ge of Eng land. '1 he happy union was effccleef , to
the great good of Freemasonry alike in Eng land and in
the worlel. Preston says that  the Anc ients had no Grand
Master unti l  17 7 2 , but Preston seems to lie in error. For
the list ol Graud Masters, see the word Grand Master.—
Kenning's ( 'i/ clop tedia of Freemasonry.

©bituaru.
BRO. RICHARD RODDA.

We regret to announce* the death of Bro. Richard Rodda ,
i f  East Stonehouse, Devon. On Monday evening, thc
17th iust., he was at a Masoni1 banquet at Devonpoit , anil
never seemed to have been in better sp irits. He made one
of those iniere.-iing speeches em matters affecting the
Crall ior which he was well-known among the brethren ,
and when the meeting for a short l ime became convivial ,
he amused the company by one of his Cornish recitations ,
for which he hael such an aplitud.-, and no wonder , for he
was a Cii inisl imaii , hav ing  been born at Rediuth in i S i f i ,
and was con:,c( |uci,tl y sixty-three years of age. On
Tuesday he .iltcodcd to hi.*; usual business, but in the
afternoon he was seized with violent inflammatory pains ,
and not becoming better , Dr. Ilingston was tent for , who
administered tei tin- re l ie f  eif the patient ; but on Wi ilncs-
dry,  the symptoms bcconiiug alarming, Dr. Bulled was
c.illed in to advise , and tiie united assistance of the  two
p h ysicians procure d for a short time relief from the- intense
pain lie suffered . On Fr iday ,  however , it was appaieut
that thc sic!:ness was one unto death , anel al though , to a
great extent , relieved of the pain , he graduall y yet quickly
sank , and exp ired at 12.25 at mi l -day  of Saturday. Our
de ceased brether  was wel l  known to ihe Craft in ihe West
of England , aim a most ilevotcd Freemason , as the follow-
ing lisl of bis connections wi lh  the Craft will show :—He
was at the t ime of his death P.M. of Lod ge Fortitude ,
h a v i n g  served Ihe office of W .M. em two occasions , and
was P.P.G. Re -g. of Devon. In Mark , he was* P.M., P.P.G.
Reg. ; Ro-.n l  Arch , P.Z. P. i'.G .S.E. ; Knights  Templar ,
P.K.C , P.P.G. Chan., Pa.-.t Grand Almoner cf Eng land ;
Rose Croix , P.M. W.S. Huyshe Chapter. About twelve
y e n s  ago he was pics-.ailc 1 by his brother Masons vuih a
tes l i i i ioni . i l—isalv . r , Sc.—iu recognition of liis exertions in
yelling up the Foilestiie Menioiial Fund , which was raited
iu i i i cumiy  of the late Lord Fortescue , anil by Bro. RodiU's
pe r ^ iua l  e fforts ii .i v a i d s  ol /j ooo was collecle.il , and at ihe
pres ent  moment  there are a:-out a dozen persons receiving
£ id yeail y from thc fund .  He was seldom bcb'milliaud
wi th  h is donations , both pr ivate  and public , for any good
01* lor ch.ui t ible  /imposes , and althoug h feiv knew of his
private chanties there arc many who will miss his kindl y

donations. Bro. Rodda was a widower, his second wife
having died about ten years ago. He leaves a family.
The funeral took place on Thursday last.

BRO. JAMES SETTLE ELLISON.
We arc exceeding ly sorry to have to chronicle the sud-

den death , from apoplexy, of one of the truest Masons
this century has produced , in the person of Bro. .James
Settle Ellison , who died at his residence at Leamington ,
on the 1 i th inst., aged 62. The news will be a great
shock to our brethren in Gibraltar , where our Bro. Ellison
held an important Government appointment for a great
number eif years, and from which he only retired in 1872.
Bro. Ellison , whose Masonic career was both long and
useful , was initiated nearly 40 years ago, in Lodge 323,
I.C, held in that island , becoming its W.M. in 1845.,
having previously joi ned the Lodge Friendship, No. 278,
E.C. He was, in Dec. 1841; , appointee! District Senior
Grand Deacon , in 18 33 District Senior Grand Warden ,
and in 1859 District Grand Secretary, which office he onl y
relinquished on leaving the island in 187;. In Royal
Arch Masonry Comp. Ellison in due course reached the
chair of First Princi pal in Chapter 32 3, I.C, at the  same
time being a member of thc Cal pean Chap-.er, No. 278,
under thc Eng lish Constitution. Bro. Ellison did not con-
fine his energ ies to Craft and Aich Masonry, having
taken the degrees of Mark Master Mason in 1S40 , Kni ght
Templar in I S6.*J , Rose Croix 1866, Knight of Constanti-
nople 1S6S, Red Cross of Rome and Constantine in 1870,
&c, lie.

In a seconel article on this subject , thc Libera l Freema-
son (New York) say s that in general terms all articles of
porcelain or pottery bearing Masonic emblems or devices
may be classed under the name of SlaJforiUhire ware-, and
that bowls , pitchers , &c, coining from Ciiina are due to
special ureters fro m shi pmasters and otheis. The follow-
ing re v iew of thc present stale of the art will be found
interesting : —

" The productions of this country (America) arc entirel y
devoid of any ori g inality, hut much progress ha; been
made within the past five yeais in the common grades of
earthenware. China and Japan manufacture large ly at
the present lime-, but their woik do-s not comuare W.IV1 the
older pieces nf centuries ago. Eng land , since t h e  P.nis
Exhibition of 1SO 7, has 111.11I.; great \iiogre *ss , for at that
lime they discovercei that the l-'rci.ch disp lay f i r  excelled
theirs , and at the Exhibition of 18 78 ihe pi\)ccl.->iti fro m
Eng land was pronounced tile most attractive feature of the-
entire collection. The manufacturers of procelain in Eng-
land receive great encouragement from the nobility, aud
His Roy al Hi ghness the Prince of Wales is one of their best
patrons , both by purchase and advice , ofte n loaning rare
specimens of his own to be copied.

" France received a blow at the time of thc war of 187 1
from which it has not yet recovered , but the great tisle of
this nation shows itself , most particularl y in its productions
of porcelain , an J it will soon once more compete with the
world. The Royal factory at Sevres flourished under the
Emp ire, but at present it produces nothing new. Germany
has il Royal factories at Dresden and Bei l iu , both of which
are carried on with enterprise and taste. Their productions
at present are- magnificent , and command the admiration
of all thc world. The manufacture iu Hie sm uler towns
has largely increased within a few years', but meetly by
imitations of the work done at thc Royal factories. Aus-
tria has several factories of importance, and is making
great progress. Italy is reproducing copies of the last cen-
tury, but makes nothing new."

CERAMICS IN MASONRY.

There was recently presented to the Library Committee
of Ihe Grand L>:d gc Free and Accepte d Masons , of Pent -
sy lvani**!, life- -siz.iel nil-painteil portraits of fourteen of ill"
II .VV. Past Gia>u l  Masters of tbe Grand Lodge of Penn-
sy lvania , F. and A.M., some eif whom are still l iving,  but
the majori ty i f  ilii -iu are deceased. Tncse ooitraiis were
presented by R.W .P.G.M. Robe-it Clark .m.i R.W.P. G.M.
and present R. W . Granel Secret.uy John Thomson. The
Library Committee have lml these portraits handsome ly
framed , and they now occupy consp icuous place; oa top «' l
Ihe book-casts ia the Library in the new Masouic Temp i*-'.
The paintings are credilable works of ait , an-.l the likene ss
111 tact, portrait is very .-Inking.

The following are the names of thos*.- re presented in th;
paintings, together with the dates of there administration s
as R.W .Grand Masters :—

Cornelius Stevenson , 1812 (serving onl y one year) I
Samuel Bad ger , 1828 and 1829 ; John M. Re id , i8 .;(i
and 1.H.-57 ; Samuel II .  Perkins , I 8.*J8 and 18.V) ; Josep h
R. Chandler , 1S40 and 184 1; Win. U irger , 184.*; auJ
1844 ; James P.i .-c , 1845 and 184 (1; Peter Fri tz , 1847
and 1848 ; Win. Whitney, 1849 1111,1 iS .io; Or. Antli"")
l iuui i io i iwl lc , ) 8-, i and 18:2 ; Jaiiu- s Hutchinson , 185.'
and 18*54 I '

>cl '- 1 Wi l l i ams '  11 , iM*; *; and i8-; fi; Dr. John I>
Miwheil , 1857. (Or. John K. " M-tchvll ' elK-d ilu'iing hi*
term of office.)

I Io .leuviv 's P I L L S .— Tlie C ranJ  S cret .—'.Villi  Ihe variab le te m j
peraairs eil ' lids t o u i i t r y ,  i . l- l ici t l i l i  wi 1 creep 111 i inkss t e l>l« "*
I 'om l i m e  lo t i n t , :  he puMiod , n n d  nox ious  mat ters  be cx'*"'ik '
f rom t i c  hr. ly.  In  i l u s  l lu  p u b l i c  mav In: ns own |>liy»K' :"K

l b i l l  .wi-, ':; l ' i i l s  l ine- be purcluix.l :il a r . i l l im;  cos:; in>t " i  '"" *"
for ta '.-.i' i,; - l iL -n will 'be- f u r n i s h .-'! wi th  t he  l ' iils , and a l i ' i U  .-i'""*1' .
l inn , v.- 1  1 leev i n s t i  i te-. ious w i l l  en ible pa.-ons t , keep ib i i i i ^ ' o*

^
*

in H e a l t h  i n n e r  very t ' *)lll|{ ( i i c i i m s l a n t ' .-• These Pi l ls  .'l* **' ' *
.•l l lcui lbcs , l imit 's, atid apei 'ienls . Hi i lnm -i iy 's medic ine  lillin 1̂' 

^itii-d y Ij r  instant  adminis rati: ,11 u-lr ti the sli fililcst symptom il lv -"
warning of. appioactiini; indbrosiiion.— 1.A D". T."|

PORTRAITS OF PROMINENT AMERI-
CAN FREEMASONS.



The installation of thc officers of the Orion Lodge, No.
1133, E.C, took place on Wednesday, the n th  of Dec,
at tiie lodge room , Ballarat ; Bro. Kelly, P.M., being thc
installing officer. Bros. T. Kenned y was installed as W.M. ;
T. Potter , S.W. ; M. S. Clark , J.W.; J. Embling, Sec. anil
Treas. ; Shorthousc, S.D. ; Baker, j.D.; li. Ellis , I.G. ;
Wholohan , Tyler. There were a large number of visitors
from other lod ges , including Bios . Wheeler , W .M. ;
jsfevctt, Little, and Peake, P.M.'s, Yarrowee Loelge ; Herbert ,
W.M. ; and White , M'Cartney, Robertson , and Trevor ,
Past Master s, St. John's Lodge ; Hamilton , W.M., art!
Hale, P.M. Buninyong Lodge; Wtickhardt , P.M. All
Nations Lodge, Clunes ; BabingtDii , P.M. Zetland Led ge,
Kyneton ; and Tait, P.M. Havilah Lodge, Crt-sivick. 'I he
S.W. of the Smythesdale Lod ge, Bro. lV'shop, and Bro.
Salmon , of the Avoca Lodge, Ararat , were also present.
The installation ceremony was abl y performed by P.M.
Bro. Kelly, who, during the meeting, was presented by thc
newly-installed W.M., on behalf of the bict'hren of the
lodge, with a handsome Past Master 's jewel . Bro. Kel ly
suitabl y acknowledged the gift , and feeling ly thanked the
deinors for the kindl y feelings they entertained towards
him. After the lodge was closed , about foity-five of th
brethren sat down to an excellent banquet provided by Bro*
Wilkins. This having been elone amp le justice to, the
usual loyal and Masonic toasts were honoured. Bro.
Wheeler, W.M. Yarrowee Loelge, proposed " The Health
of the W.M.," Bro. Kcnncel y, remarking as he did so that
Ihe Orion Lodge had shown great discernment in choosing
so able a Mason to preside over it. Thc toast was drunk
with musical honours, and in replying Bro. Kennedy said -.—
W.M. of the Yarrowee Loel ge—I return you my most
sincere thanks for proposing my health ; to you worshipful
sir, for the very flattering manner in which you proposed
it, and to all for its hearty acceptance. I have lo thank the
brethre n of my own lod ge for placing me iu my present
hoiiouiable position. 1 trust I am full y sensible of the
honour of being elected to preside ovc-r yeiu , which , in my
opinion, is the hi ghest compliment any boely eif men can
joi ntly bestow on any of their members. I shall to the
best of my skill and ability , without i-il l ier fear or favour ,
endeavour to discharge the duties of my oflice in
accordance evith our ancient laws and tcgulatiuns. I
am happy to say our lod ge has malciialiy impioved ,
both numerically and financially, for the last twelve
months, anil 1 hope at the exp iration of my Unii of office
my successor will find it in as good if nut in a belte r posi-
tion. If 1 can succeed—it is my curliest  desire to do any-
thing that  will tenel to the advanceiiieiii e.f Masonry in
general , and the brethre n of my own lod ge in particular—
I shall retire perfectl y satirfiod. Beelhiec , I ogaai toauk
you for the very kind way my hea th was proposed anil
received. Bio. Hamilton , W .M. (Buniny ong)  then pro-
posed "The Health of the Installing Muster , Bro. Kelly,"
and complimented him upon his zeal as a Mason , and the
way in which he had perfornicel hu duties that evening.
The toast was enthusiastically neeived , and in responding
Bro. Kelly -raid : Bro. Hamilton , W.M ., and brethren , I
return you my most sincere thanks for the coreliel manner
in. which my health has been proposed and drunk.  Nothing
1 have elone dui ing my teim of ollice afforded mc greater
pleasure than that of placing Bro. Kcnncely in the chair of
King Solomon. I am sure he will , as he told you , dis-
charge his duties to the best of his skill and ability ; and
thoug h the usefulness of the lodge and the happ iness of the
brethren will mateiially depend on the zeal and ability of
the W.M., yet hi s labours will be of little avail if not well
assisted by his oflicers and supported by the brethren. 1
believe there is no ceremony connected wilh Masonry which
so well illustrates its dignity as the one I have this night
performed. What a vast field of thoug ht does the placing
of our W.M. in thc ancient chair of King Solomon open
up to us. It points out Masonry as the line of union
between thc civilised countiics of every age and of every
clime. It is the only institution that connects us with the
sages of antitjuity. It has freejutnll y been asked , whence
Krecmasoniy takes its rise, but the ijuestion is not easily
answered , because il has been anterior to the age of history,
and contemporary with , if not preceding, civilisation itself.
Some date its ori gin from the building of the holy temple
at Jerusalem by King Solomon ; but thoug h that may be
an epoch in its history, it no more marks its origin than
thc Grand Mastershi p of St. John thc Evangelist , or of
H.R.H . the Piince of Wales. Centuries before the build-
ing of King Solomon's temple, when the golden fleece
Was watched by the sleepless dragon , when Priam reigned
ml Troy, Freemasonry liourished. The legend of the
golden fleece is regarded as a livel y fancy, tlie very exis-
tence of Troy has been questioned , and Jerusalem is only
known from its sacred connections. Still Fieemasonry
flourishes full of life and vi gour. Our greatest
and most icncrable institutions arc but of yes-
terday when conipareel to it. Freemasonry was an
ancient institution when the first Pope was placed in the¦"¦hair of St. Peter, when the first king sat on the throne of
Eng land , when elemocra cy was rocked in its cradle at
Athens. It saw thc growth and decay of all the grea ter, — to 7 — — fa-—' "
°utes of the past from Nineveh to Venice ; it saw the
founders of Rome suck the wolf on the banks of the
.'Mr ; it saw the same Home as mistress of thc world,

"¦'th Greece and Juelca , Egypt and Eng land , as Roman
Ptovinces pay ing tiibute to the Cicsars ; it now sees it as
. •¦*,decorated tombstone of its buried greatness. Other
"slitutions have occup ied human attention for a shoit
'*""'• Freemasonry has seen them all come and go. It

j?" 'he Mag i perform their rites at M e m p his , heard the
"P"'c oracle mystif y its votaries , witness' o the age of chi-

..* ry l'ass throug h thc south and west ei Eur , pe as a bril-
atit nitteor . Their very existence is now only known to the

. s,or '»n , yet Freemasonry flourishes throug he ut every¦*•**" of the globe. Wh y ? Simp ly because of thc soli-

FREEMASONRY IN AUSTRALIA. dity of its foundation. It is founded , not on the gratifica-
tion of the passions , not on the promotion of self-interest,
not even on the achievement of ambition , but on the
practice of every mora l and social virtue. Those excellent
precepts which are taug ht in a Masonic lod ge must leave
some impression on the minds of its members, and thoug h
they may be sometimes disregarded , can never be entirely
forgotten. I elo not go so far as to fray that they can alter
human nature, and change a depraved and worthless
person into an honourable man , but I elo say they restrain
the evil propensities of the wicked , and call into action the
virtues of the good. They supp l y us with fortitude to
withstand the pleasant allurement of vice, and teach us
not onl y to modera te our passions , but to be temperate in
our conversations and our very thoug hts. And 1 have no
doub t that so long as Freemasons place men like Bro.
Kennedy in their chairs , Masonry will continue to flourish
throug hout every part of the globe, anel be influential in
dispensing the beauties of v i r tue  ami lessening the aggre -
gate of human misery and vice. Bro. Embling next gave
"Sister Lodges," to which Bro . II .  Herbert , Wheeler,
Weickhardt , Hamilton , Bishop, and S ll.noii replied . The
toast of " The newly-installed Officers ," proposeel by Bro .
H. I. White, was replied to by Bro. T. Potter , S.W.; and
the following toasts were then diunk : " Our Visitors," by
Bro. M'Donald , responded to by Bro. Little , P.M. ; " Past
Masters of the Orion Lodge," by Bro. Reibertson , P.M.,
responded tcT by Bro. Kell y ;  " Past Officers of the Orion
Lodge," by Bro. Nevett , P.M., responded 10 by Bro. Price.
Bro. Kelly, P.M., then proposed , in deservedl y complimen-
tary terms, " The Health of Bro. Price " (who is on the
eve of leaving the colony), and the toast was feeling ly re-
sponded to by Bro. Price. 1 he toasts of " The Ladies,"
"The Press," and "The Host and Hostess " followed , and
a very pleasant evening was broug ht to a close.

Thc following officers were installed at Si. John's Lodge,
427, I.C, Ballarat , on Thursday, Dec. 1 2th , 1S 78, by the
installing Master , P.M. Bro. Herbert:—Bios. J. Showman ,
W.M. ; H. Hunt , S.W.; VV. Lawson , J.W. ; " Uryco Paton ,
Sec. ; W. P. Martin , Treas.; J. Leggo, S.D ; Proctor , J.O.;
Hennah , I.G. ; Morgan , Tyler. The installing ceremony
was ably performed by the Installing Master , Bro. Herbert ,
P.M. There was a large number of brethren of the lodge
present , and amongst the visitors we re Bvos. Baku", D.P.
G.M. ; Small , P.P.G.S.W. ; C. cl. Finlay.son, P.D.G.j.W.;
Scott , R.W.D.I.; Robertson , P.P.G.D.C.; II .  Wheeler , W.M.,
an.i Little -, P.M. of the Vaucwee ; T. Kenned y, W.M.;
Kel ly, P.M. eif the Orion; Rabiiigeo u , P.M. Zetland Lod ge,
Kyneton ; A. Wilson , W.M., and J. Hart , P.M. Havilah
Lodge, Creswick; liaison , Wcickharol .und Kaerha id , P.M.'s
All Nations Lod ge, Clunes ; S.nilh , W.M., and Alloc , P.M.
Sehastopol Lod ge; Case'di, R.A.C ; and the Rev. Charles
Claik. At the conclusion of the ce remony the brethren
a.ljouincd to ihe Gallery of Ails in the  Academy of
Music, wheie over  ico of them partook of a banquet ,
supplied in capital style bv Bio. Walker. After the supper
the toasts of "The Queen and the Ciaft ,""Thc Three
Grand Masters," coup led with the name of the G.M., the
Prince of Wales , were proposed by Bro. Sh ,winan , W.M.,
and duly honoured. Bro. Shoivtnaii, W.M., then proposed
the toast of "The Three Provincial Granel Misters ," coup led
with the name of Bro. Baker , D.P.G.M. Bro. Baker , in
responding, apolog ised for the absence eif Bros. J. T. Smith ,
P.G.M. -, Ellis , P.G.S. ; A. Hart , P.G.J.W. ; and J,
Durose, P.G.I.G., who had intended to be present ,
but who were prevented by unforeseen obstacles,
Bro. Kelly, P.M., proposed "The Health of the Provincial
Grand Officers ," coupled with thc name of Bro. Small,
P.G.S.W. Bro. Small suitably respondeel. Bro. C. B.
Finlayson , P.D.G.J.W., then , in fitting terms, proposed
the toast of " the W.M. Elect , Bro. Showman," and , in
doing so, dilated upon the onerous duties he had before
him , anil the certainty he felt , from his knowled ge of the
newly-installed Master, that they woulel be fai thful l y per-
formed. Bro. Showman , W.M., in responding, thanked
the brethre n for the kind anil hearty way in which the
oast of his health was received. He felt proud of being
placed in the honourable position of W.M. of St. John 's
Lodge, a position , he thoug ht , worthy the ambition of any
one. He was grateful for his preferment , more particularly
as he consielereel he had been chosen from amongst men
quite as worthy of the honour as himself , if not more
fitted to the position ; and lhat too, by the unanimous
vote of the lodge. He hoped the success that hael attended
his humble efforts in thc cause would encourage the
younger members to persevere in learning and fulfilling
the tenets of the Order. He could say that as he aelvaiiced
he became more and more enthusiastic in pursuing his
course, anil the more he saw cf Masonry the more he ad-
mireel and revered it. The question was often asked of
Masons, what was Masonry ? It was an elevated system
of morality. Many different theories had been propagated
as to its rise and ori gin , but it is certain that the date of its
origin was very remote. In the building of King Solo-
mon's temple was to be fountl the symbol* of the life of
every true Mason. Each block and stone used in building
the temple had to be hewn square and trul y formed ,
and every Mason shoulel enact that life which will
show no blemishes or imperfect formation of character.
The universality of Freemasonry was admitted , and
it was to be found practised in all nations ,
by men of every religion. He would inform the brethren
that there were no less than seventy -live Grand Lodges,
numbering in all 450,000 members ; and this, wilh the
addition of some 50,000 who were in countries where the
practice of thc Craft was forbidden by the 1,-i ivs of the land
—such as Russia and some countries in South America—
would make about half a million of members. When it is
known that thc Masons form the elite of society, it will be
understood that they exert a very peaceful influence in thc
world. The theme of Fieemaso n ry was infinite , anil as
he felt he was not able to elo jubticc to it with the few

remarks he had made, he concluded by again thanking the
brethren for the manner in which they had drunk his
health , and stating that he would do the best he could to
faithfull y discharge the onerous duty they had placed upon
him. Bro. Little , P.M., then proposed "The Health of
Bro. thc Rev. Charles Clark ," which was duly honoured
and responded to. Other toasts followed , and a very
pleasant evening was brought to a close.

Bv Buo. Ron MO R R I S , or L,\ C H A N G E , KY., P.G.M., &c.

Several of our Grand Lodges have become embarrassed
by elebts , incurred throug h building projects ; and as refer-
ences to them occur in our published records, it is proper
that I should explain them to the readers of the Freemason.
1 will commence with my own Grand Lodge, that of Ken-
tucky.

The organisation of this body occurred in 1800. Meet-
ings were held at Lexington , one of the olelest cities in the
Slate, and before the inauguration of railways, the largest.
A Masonic temp le was built there as far back as 1820, and
upon its destruction by fire , an edifice of fine proportions,
and occupying a commanding site, was erected. In 1858
the sittings of Grand Lodge were removed to Louisville,
which , at the present , is very much the latgest city in
Kentucky, and the Masonic temple there is principally
owned by the Grand Lodge.

The debt which troubles us in Kentucky was incurred
in the construction of our Masonic Widows' and Orphans'
Home at Louisville, completed and dedicated last year.
This noble edifice, worthy of the great fraternity, was
erected by voluntary subscri ptions, and nearly completed ,
when , throug h the influence of a tornado , in 1876, the
central portion was thrown down , and so an absolute loss
followed of some thirty thousand dollars. Even this might,
in better times , have been overcome, but the great depres-
sion iu business caused the financial ruin of many of
its most liberal elonors. Iu 1876 the Grand
Ltitl ge ordered a proposition to be submitted to the con-
sideration of all the lodges (500 in all) for an annual
assessment of one elullar ptr year fur five years upon each
member of the lodges. To the honour of Kentucky
liberality this was adopted by a handsome majority, and
alread y two annual assessments have beeu paid. But the
burden 15 heavy ; many have become recalcitrant, and a
feeling is abroad throug h thc State that may lead to re-
scinding the assessment. I think it will not carry, jet the
very ag itation of the proposition is working injury tt i the
cause. The " home," as it in affectionately sty led , is doing
ils charitable work , about 150 pup ils being boarded,
clothed , and educated under ils roof . A priming office has
recentl y been established in a building near by, erected for
the purpose , and some twenty of thc boy s arc learning the
typograp hic art. Bookbindin g is proposed , and other
industrial pursuits. For it is not deemed proper in a
country like ours to rear boys and girls in idleness, even
thoug h the " home " is a grand charity.

In Indiana thc financial trouble of Grand Lodge arises
from a ehffercnt cause. Ei ght years ago the Grand Lodge
of that State was in possession of a large and commoelious
hall at Indianapolis, with ample grounds attached , and not
a dollar in elebt. Dissatisfied , and desiring to have a finer
building, they tore down their hall , and , like the man in
the parable, " built greater." The outstanding debt is
about seventy-five thousand dollars. The rooms and offi-
ccs are not rented , as was antici pated, and so there is no
income. Foreclosures and jud gments threatened thc Grand
Lodge until they have ordered an annual assessment of one
dollar pur member upon thc loelges, to run for five years.

Massachusetts is in trouble from the same cause. They
built a cosily and imposing edifice when prices were at
their highest , and thought to carry thc unpaiel portion for
twenty-five or fifty years uniil the debt could be liquidated.
But rumour has it that the sheriff has made a levy, and
their splendid temple will be sold for its debts.

New York is in trouble for similar causes. Owning a
noble hall , of which they are justly proud , the debt presses
upon them as an incubus. Their building would not sell
to-day, if forced upon the market , for the amount of its in-
cumbrance.

Pennsy lvania has an enormous debt (nearly a million
dollars) resting upon that matchless temple in Philadel-
phia , which was such an attractive sight to visitors there
eluring the centennial year. Yet so well are the financial
affairs of that Grand Loelge conducted, and such faith
have the citizens of the Quaker city in Masonic matters,
that no trouble is found in carry ing the burden , heavy as
it is.

Maryland is in trouble ; and the principal business of
Grand Loelge for a number of years has been to keep
afloat their bonels , and prevent their liabilities from crush-
ing them.

But I will not elraw out the gloomy tale any further.
Perhaps it will serve to wain your readers that there is
nothing SJ burdensome to a Masonic organisation as debt.
Many of our secular lodges have found it so, and if once
wc recover from the financial depression , which begun in
1874 (may Gotl speed it), let us hope that the record 1 have
brought forward will stand as a warning for the genera-
tions to come.

NOTES OF AMERICAN MASONRY.

Constitutions of the Ancient Fraternity of
Free anil Accepted Masons, containing the Charges, Regu-
lations , E.A. Song, &c. A copy should be in the posses-
sion of every brother. It may be obtained for 2S. at the
office of thc Freemason , or will be sent post-free to any
part of the United Kingdom on receipt of twenty-five
penny stamps. Address, Publisher , 198, Fleet-street,
London.—A D V T .



TO OUR READERS.
The FREEMASON is a "Weekly News

paper, price AU. It is published every Friday
morning, and contains the most important, in-
teresting, and useful information relating to
Freemasonry in every degree. Subscription, in-
cluding postage *.

United America , India, India , China, &c.
Kingdom, the Continent , &c. Via Brindisi.

Twelve Months ios. 6d. 12s. od. 17s. 4d.
Six ' „ -js. 3d. 6s. 6d. 8s. 8d.
Three „ 2s. 8d. 3s. 3d. 4s. 6d.

Subscriptions may be paid for in stamps, but Post
Office Orders or Cheques are preferred , the former payable
to

GEORGE KENNING, CHIEF OFFICE, LONDON,
the latter crossed London Joint Stock Bank.

Advertisements and other business communications
should be addressed to the Publisher.

Communications on literary subjects and books for
review are to be forwarded to the Editor. Anonymous
correspondence will be wholly disregarded , and the return
of rejected MSS. cannot be guaranteed.

Further information will be supplied on application to
the Publisher, 198, Fleet-street , London.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
CO L O N I A L  and FO R E I G N  SUBSCRIBERS are

informed that acknowledgments of remittances
received are published in the first number of
every month.

It is very necessary for our readers to advise
us of all money orders they remit, more espe-
cially those from the United States of America
and India; otherwise we cannot tell where to
credit them.

Several P.O.O.'s are now in hand , but having
received no advice we cannot credit them.

TO ADVERTISERS.
• The F REEMASON has a large circulation in all parts of

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can
therefore scarcely be overrated.

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure insertion
in current -week's issue should reach the
Office, 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on
"Wednesdays, 
SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE-

MENTS.
Whole of back page ... ... ... £ 12  12 o
Half ,. „ 6 10 o
Inside pages ... ... ... ... 7 7 °
Half of ditto ... ... ... ... . . .4 0 0
Quarter «!itto 2 1 0 0
Whole column 2 10 o
Half ,, 1 10 c
Quarter „ ... ... 1 0 0
Per inch 0 5 0

These prices are for single insertions. A liberal reduc-
tion is made for a series of 13, 26, and 32 insertions.

Further particulars may be obtained of the Publisher,
198, Fleet-street , London.

Susfocts to ffiorrcspoirtrente.
BOOKS &c, RECEIVED.

" Die Bauhutle," " Irish Daily News," " Keystone ,"
" Mayfair," " The Indent," " Hull Times," " New Yorker
Bundes Presse," "Masonic Review ," •' Gardening," "The
Advocate," " Der Triangel ," "Our Home," "Time,"
"Masonic Newspaper." "The B illarat Courier," "The
Masonic Herald ," "Birmingham Daiiy Gazette," "The
North China Herald ," " Touchstone," " Citizen ," " Broad
Arrow," '* London Express ," " Pictorial World ," " Arts,
Industries, and Inventions."

Btrtljs, i-Harriagrs, airti -Bcatfjs,

[The charge is 2s. 6d. for announcements not excceeling
Four Lines under this heading.]

BIRTHS.
MAXWELL.—On the 23rd inst., at South Kensington ,

the wife of Brevet-Major Robert James Maxwell , of
a son.

YO R K E .—On the 23rd inst., at the Residence, York , the
wife of Mr. Edward Yorke , of Halton Place in Craven ,
of a son.

MARRIAGE.
R L'SDEN—Ji- rrEitY. —On the 22nd inst., at Islington

Parish Church , William Henry, son of Mr. Henry
Rusden , of Falmouth , to Jane Jennings, daughter of
Mr. B.J . Je ffery.

DEATHS.
ELLISON .—On the nth inst., at his resilience, 5, St

Mary 's Crescent , Leamington, James Settle Ellison ,
aged 62 , P. Dist . S.G.W. Gibraltar.

WOOD roil ii.—On the 22111! inst., at Lake View Villa , Kes-
wick , Major-General Sir John Woodfortl , K.C.B..
aged 95.

TIME'S CHANGES.

Time, that great arbiter of human life and
destiny, is ever active and busy amongst us and
ours. It accompanies us along our earthl y pil-
grimage, beginning with " our cradles," and
ending with our " graves ;" it li ghtens up our
often arid and discontented present with pleasant
memories of the past, and it throws over the
dim and distant horizon of our future hopes the
glamour of brighter asp irations, and better ,
because enduring expectations. Not that time
itself can ever satisfy the long ings or the wants
of man. No, being passing and limited in
duration , it does not, and cannot , consort with
the innate anxieties and antici pations of even tbis
mortal race of ours, but still it is the most im-
portant " factor " in the great and lifelong history
of humanity,  and is replete with the most solemn ,
the most tender , the most cherished , nay, the
most sacred feelings, we believe, of us all alike.
We should not like to believe it otherwise, and
so we dismiss the doubt with indignait alacrity.
And hence, short though the measure of time
be for us all alike, the highest and the humblest
of human beings, many are its effects, important
its influences on us all. It often leaves us, for
instance, when most we desire its presence,
when its gifts seem to us the most varied , and
its promises the most refreshing. It accompanies
us often but a little portion of the normal way,
often arrests its footsteps at an early milestone,
and for us, sometimes when we least expect
it , we find ourselves bereft of time, our
j ourney over, our tale told out. For time, be it
well understood , is the one l imit  here, in the good
Providence of T.G.A.O.T.U., of all our hopes
and plans, all our long ings and our dreams, our
j oys and our sorrows, our labours and our duties.
Curious paradox ! Thoug h sometimes most
ephemeral , it often goes with us to a green old
age, mellowing the memories, and deepening
the responsibilities of earth , aud making  the
decline of life itself venerable and loving to those
who still dare to trust in the reality of old affec-
tions, of proved friendshi p, and of lingering sou -
venirs. And thus we see, we think , clearl y how
many and great indeed time 's changes must be to
us all , whether as mortals or as Freemasons.
We behold , for instance, in the every day con-
dition of our common humanity , family ties
severed, and loving hearts disunited ; we miss
the tender voice, the beaming smile, the gracious
presence, the bright promise of youth, the
comely associations of old age. For few
of us all ' ' time's changes " have no sig-
nificance, for many of us they have consequenc&s
momentous and enduring. Time was, time is,
and yet time is not, alike for us and ours. The
friends and hopes of youth are gone ; bright
antici pations have y ielded to sobered sadness ; the
vacant chairs round our board are not filled up :
the empty spaces in our family circle are not
closed in 3 and amid all assemblies comes the sad
and subduing recollection both of the " touch of
a vanished hand, and the sound of a voice that is
still. " We need hardl y add how that this
account of time's changes squares with that
of our Masonic circle with which many
of us are so bound up . Week by
week we miss the true and trusty, the
old and bold , the kind old friend of long years,
the cheery mate, ever smiling, always confiding ¦

and as we look back to- day a sigh comes to us
all as we recall the friendl y faces which are
w-anting among us, the cheery voices which are
hushed, the warm hearts which are still. And
if time's changes then bring to us all those trials
and troubles, and careworn hours, and chastening
recollections, which are, more or less, the heritage
of us all equall y, let us also trust that they may
appeal to us, with some elevating emotions, and
some better and purer, and we will add eternal
antici pations. Time will  not be always time—
its changes wi l l  one day end, its ravages, and
havoc, and decay will one day be done away with,

thank God , for ever. For when time has ceased
to dominate this lower world and dy ing man , it
will be exchanged in God's own good time for
the glad hours , blissful recognition, blessed privi-
leges, and perfect knowledge of eternity.

CAMBRIDGE LOCAL EXAMINA-
TION AT CHRISTMAS, 1878.

We are glad to note the great success which
has attended our Boys' School in this important
examination. Fourteen boys went up, and all
passed. Nine obtained " honours " in the first
class, three in tiie second class, one in the third
class, one in the fourth class. We congratulate
the authorities and Bro. Dr. Morris on this aus-
picious state of things, and it will be a pleasure
to our breth ren to know that the efficiency of
the School is thus so fully maintained.

NEW GRAND LODGES.

We confess that we look with some apprehen-
sion , and no little doubt , on the constant forma-
tion of Grand Lodges in our Colonial Dependen-
cies. Too often they are the result of the
proceedings of a " caucus " of irresponsible
brethren , the product of the exertions of mere
" wire pullers, or party agitators. There are,
however , new " Grand Lodges and new Grand
Lodges," and while we do not deny that under
certain circumstances the formation of a Colonial
Grand Lodge is both allowable and tends to
good, we advise all our colonial brethre n to be
very cautious in taking part in proceedings which
are questionable , and in getting up j urisdictions
which are needless. Let them beware of
Masonic ag itators.

©riptal Corrcspn&atcc.
[W't elo not bold ourselves responsible for, or even approving

of , tlie opinions expressed by our correspondents , bnt we wish in
a spirit ol' lair play to all , to permit—within certain necessary
limits—free discussion.]

THE ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED SCOTTISH
RITE.

To the Editor if Ihe " Freemason ,"
Dear Sir anil Brother ,—

In the letter of 111. Bro. Graham , the Secretary
of the Supicme Council nf New Ze*aland, which was in
the Freemason ot the Xth inst., it appears that , in General
Pike's opinion , the Supreme Council ef  Eng land and
Wales was ori g inall y formed in conseejuence of Dr. Cruce-
fix , its founeler , having received the obli gation by com-
munication. It is a well-known fact , that thc A. and A.
Degrees have been frequently so conferred. The General,
however, says that " nothing coulel have been more irregu-
lar. Yet it is too late to eiueslion the legitimacy of the
Supreme Council of Eng land."

Such a remark conies with particular bad grace from
General Pike, the head of the Supreme Council of Charles-
town , U.S., feir it is a notorious fact that that Council was
spuriously formed by one Mitchell , who without theslightcst
authority assumed thc 33rd Degree, conferred it ou one
Dalcho, anti , althoug h one eif the fundamental rules t/f the
Order is, that not less than three Sovereign Grand Inspectors
Genera l can form Supreme Councils , yet these two indi-
viduals formetl Genera l Pike 's Council , which he now so
modestly designates the " Mother Council of the world."
Truly, " Those who live in glass houses should not throw
stones."

You rs fraternally,
JOHN THOMAS LOTTY, 33°,

Member of the Supreme Council
of the G. Orient of France.

H O V A I . M ASON IC I N S T I T U T I O N  1011 G I R L S .

The Governors' report of the Cambrid ge Local Ex-
amination notifies that thirtee n out of the fourteen girls
sent up fro m this Institution to the examination have
passed.

Frances Gardner .has taken second class honours, wi"1

distinction for rel igious knowled ge and zoology. .
Five have taken third class honours, viz. :—D°ra

Bowles, Ellen Catcs , Helene Meaccck , Alice Thornburyi
and Letitia Whitley.

Six have satisfied the examiners in all subjects gene-
rally, viz. -.—Eliza Beverid ge, Katherine Emery, ^d '} n

Nash , Annie Pattison , Elizabeth Roberts , and Bealrio:
Wray. . .,

One , Dora Jennings , has satisfied the examiners in a
the preliminary subjects , reli gious knowledge, a"
English,

CAMBRIDGE LOCAL EXAMINATION.
1878.

THE FREEMASON .
SATURDAY, M A R C H  29, 1879.



The monthly meeting of the General Committee of this
Institution was held on Thursday afternoon , at Freo
masons' Hall , Bro. J. A. Rucker in the chair. The other
brethren present were :—Bros. A. H. Tattershall , William
Stephens, H. A. Dubois , Herbert Dicketts, E. Letchworth ,
Col. Peters, Fredk. Adlard , C. H. Web b, F. K. W. Hed ges,
(S-cretary), and H. Massey (Freemason)

The business of the meeting was merely formal.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
GIRLS.

On Wednesday afternoon , the j oth insr., the Dinbych
Chapter , No. 1177 of Royal Arch Masons of England ,
was consecrated at the Royal Gate House Assembly-
rooms, Tenby, in the presence of s-.veral distinguished
members of the Craft. The chapter having been duly
opened , and the companions of the new chapter having
entered , the acting M.E.Z. proceeded to constitute the com-
panions into a regular chapter according to ancient
form. The ceremony of consecration was most im-
pressively performed by M.E. Comp. Captain S. George
Homfray, P.Z., P. Standard Bearer of the Supreme Grand
Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of Englard , P.G.H. of
Monmouthshire , assisted by E. Comps. White, as H.;
W. Watkins , as J.; and Roberts, as D.C.
Us ' At the conclusion of the ceremony of consecration , the
following companions were installed as Principals for the
ensuing year :—Comps. Howell Davies, M.E.Z. ; Henry
Adams, H. ; Georg e Parry, J.

The following companions were appointed and inducted
officers of the chapter :—C. W. R. Stokes, Scribe E.; W. H.
Richards, Scribe N. ; R. Lock, P.S. ; R. W. Williams ,
1st A.S. ; A. W. J. Stokes, 2nd A.S. ; J. R. Rowland , S. ;
W. H. Richards, Treasurer.

The musical arrangements were under thc direction of
Comp. W. H. Ribbon , Hwlfford Chapter (464).

The brethren dined together in the evening at the Royal
Gate House Hotel , thc newly-installed E. Comp. M.E.Z.
piesiding. The banquet was put on the table by Bro. J.
Gregory in his usual well-known sty le. The usual Royal
Arch toasts were given , and during the evening the pro-
ceedings were enlivened by several songs by the com-
panions, and the utmost harmony prevailed.

On the following day a number of brethren belonging to
the Tenby and neighbouring lodges were balloted for as
companions, and the following were duly exalted :—Bros.
J. G. Lock, J.D. 1177 ; J, L. Lister, Sec. 1177 ; C. B. Priest,
1177 ; M. M. Thomas, 1177 ; R. J. Morley, 1177 ; and
R. Mathias, Org. 1177. The last named was subsequently
appointed Janitor ; Bro. Lock, J.J.; and Bro. Priest , D.C.

A banquet took place in the evening at the Royal Gate
House Hotel, at which a good number were present.

CONSECRATION OF THE DINBYCH
CHAPTER, No. 1177.

The corner stone of this new hall was laid, without
official demonstration or ceremony, on Monday afternoon
last, by the R.W. the Grand Master of Hampshire and the
Isle of Wight, Bro. W. W. B. Beach, M.P., who was met
by the D.P.G.M., Bro. W. Hickman (Chairman of the
Hall Company), Bro. J . R. Weston , P.M., Vice-Chairman ,
and several of the directors, with many shareholders and
Masons. The stone having been duly laid , thanks were
tendered to the P.G.M. for his presence, and he subse-
quently lunched with a few of the brethren in the present
hall.

The principal elevation of the new hall , which is to be
in the Italian style of architecture, freely treated, faces
Albion-terrace, and is fifty feet in length ; the side eleva-
tions, facing the beautiful Western Bay of Southampton ,
and overlooking the New Forest, extending about 73 ft.
The passage, five feet wide, is approached by an arched
porch, with a passage and a corridor or lobby, nine feet
long, leading to a cloak rcom.with bay windowsoverlookin g
the Western Bay. There will be an ante-room or chapter-
room, 26 ft. 4in. by 18ft. gin., with a height of eleven feet,
its bay windows overlooking the Western Shore. The
lodge-room will be 45ft. by 30ft. and 18ft. high , and will
be lighted by two lanterns from the roof. There will be
a banqueting room , facing Albion-terrace, 38ft. 6in. by
25ft., also 18ft. hi gh , together with a kitchen , wash-house,
pantry, and serving passage. A back entrance will be
from Forest "View. On the one pair floor , over the ante-
room, will be four rooms, and other accommodation for
the lodge-keeper. The material is to be of white brick in
all the exposed parts, with dressings partly in moulded
brick , and of stone to the architraves anel pediments. The
roofs will be slated and tile capped. The plan altogether
is adapted to a very irregular frontage in Forest View.
The architect is Bro. J. G. Poole, of Portland-street , and
the builder, Bro. S. Stevens, who it is hoped will have the
hall ready for occupation during the present year. The
corner stone was placed in the noilh-east corner of the
building, and bears a suitable inscri ption.

SOUTHAMPTON NEW MASONIC HALL.

Our readers, more especially the Suffolk brethren , will
be pleased to hear that the new Masonic Hall , Ipswich , is
now completed , anel that the formal opening ceremony is
shortly expected to take place, most likely in Easter week ,
when a large gathering of the brethren in the province is
certain. The P.G.M., Lord Waveney, and the D.P.G.M. of
Suffolk , Bro. Rev. J. Martyn , P.G.C, are expected.

The new hall is built of red brick and stone facings.
It consists of a very handsome lodge-room , about fifty feet
long by twenty-three feet wide, and twenty-two feet high ,
ceiled lights, &c. The banquet hall below is same size.
There are various rooms and chambers, kitchen , lavatories ,
&c, with every requirements for Masonry. The total cost
will not exceed, including furniture, ,f 2000, partly raised
by voluntary subscri ption. Thc architect is Bro. H. Luff ,
of Ipswich , who has given great satisfaction to the Com-
mittee. The building has been carried out under super-
vision of Bro. Oliver T. Gibbons , manager for Messrs. E.
and E. C. Gibbons, builders , Ipswich, who has done his
contract exceedingly well. In fact , the v.ork has only
occupied some four months from commencement.

The St. Luke's Lodge, 225, held their first meeting there
last week, when Bro. T. Wentworth , W.M., one of the
trustees to the building, gathered together over fi fty breth-
ren to a sumptuous supper after the work of the lodge
was over. The business occupied nearly five hours, as
there were four raisings, three passings, and three initia-
tions down for that evening.

The Masons of Ipswich may be congratulated on hav-
ing now got such a capital hall to hold their various lodges
in, as they have all united in the erection of this building.

THE FREEMASONS' HALL, IPSWICH.

The above lodge was (established in 1874, Bro. W. B.
Chalmers, Civil Commissioner and resident Mag istrate,
being the firs t W.M., anel has heltl its meetings in the
Government School-room , under a five years lease. The
desirability of the lod ge possessing its own building had
frequently been discussed by the brethren , and the approach-
ing termination of the lease of the government buildings
necessitated action of a decisive nature. Bro. Henry Beadle,
J.W., placed at the disposal of the lodge, for less than
half its cost, a valuable and suitable building site, and
and this generous deed was supp lemented by money sub-
scriptions from other brethren and promises of further
assistance from extraneous sources. Little time was lost
in commencing the serious work of building. Bro. W.
Stonin Leigh, P.M., who is well known to members of the
Craft in England and Scotland , kindl y furnished appro-
priate plans, and undertook the duties of Secretary and
Treasurer of the Building Committee, and Bro. Albert
Ziervogel , Dis. Gr. Pur., I.P.M., the Chairman of the
Committee, arranged for the supp ly of the requisite build-
ing material at the lowest possible outlay ; other brethren
actively assisting in various ways.

The foundation walls having been built , it was decided
to lay the corner stone, with Masonic rites, on the 12th of
February, 1879, being the day of regular monthly meet-
ing, and accordingly tbe lodge was opened at 5.30 p.m.
The following brethren were present :—Bros. J. E. Green ,
W.M. ; A. Ziervogel , D.G. Pur., I.P.M. ; W. B. Chalmers,
P.M.; W. Stonin Leigh , P.M.; A. E. Auste n , S.W.; Henry
Beadle, J.W. ; T. R. Small-man, as Treas. -, James W.
Riches , Sec. ; S. J. Griffiths , S.D. j A. C. Maynard , as J.D.;
James J. Games, Steward j A. Saunders , as I.G, ; W. H.
Hepworth , M.D. ; A. Campbell, E. Plumiidge, Geo. Arm-
strong, A. J. Wright , and J. S. Distin , jun., and the fol-
lowing visiting brethren :—Bros. O. Fchrsen , M.D., Goede
Hoop Lodge (D.C.) ; T. W. Smith , Canonbury, 955 -, D.
W. Canood , lately Meridian , 14 69 ; Henry Rowland ,
Albany, 389 ; Frederick Munnik , Goede Hoop Lodee(D.C):
W. R. Taylor, Wodehouse, 14O7, and others.

The procession was then formed in the following order :
Ban d of Cradock Volunteer Rifles , play ing tbe " Freema-
sons' March " in slow time -, the builder (Mr. James Mills),
with plan ; Tyler (Bro. John Urie) , with drawn sword ;
visiting brethren two and two ; members of Meridian
Lodge two and two ; Inner Guard with dirk ; Bro. Hep-
worth , M.D., with mallet, and Bro. Plumbrid ge with
trowel ; Steward with corn in golden vessel ; Junior Dea-
con with wine , and Senior Deacon with oil in silver vessels;
Secretary with scroll, anel Treasurer with box ; Bro.
Campbell with Bible; Bro. Rev. W. C. Wallis, rector of
St. Peter's Church , wearing surplice and stole; Junior
Warelen and Senior Warden ; the Past Masters ; Worshi p-
ful Master ; detachment of Cradock mounted volunteers ,
under Lieut. Kid ger.

On arriving at the site of the new building the proces-
sion opened out , allowing the officiating brethren to take up
their position at the stone, the brethren forming a circle round
it. The band played " The Queen 's Anthem " while the
stone was raised to the required heig ht. The Rev. W. C.
Wallis offered up the following prayer : " Almighty and
Eternal Goel , architect and ruler of the universe, Maker of
all things, and Judge of all men, regard, we humbl y be-
seech Thee, with 'I'h y special favour this our present
undertakin g, anel grant that the work which we now
commence in Thy name may conduce to Thy glory and
to the tempora l and eternal good of Thy depenelent crea-
tures. Bless the Craft in this town with Thine especial
blessing, and grant that all who shall enjoy the benefit of
this work may continue Thy faithful servants unto their
lives' end. Let their practice shadow forth the blessed
princi ples of Faith , Hope, and Charity ; and when Thou
shalt be pleased to call them hence, and the earth ly house
of this tabernacle shall be dissolved, give them a building

LAYING THE FOUNDATION STONE OF
FREEMASONS' HALL, MERIDIAN
LODGE, No. 1469, AT CRADOCK,
SOUTH AFRICA.

of God , a house not built with hands eternal in the
heavens; " followed by the Lord's Prayer , ia which the
brethren joined audibl y, and thc response Amen. So mote
it bc.

The Secretary rcatl aloud the inscri ption to be -j laced
under the stone, anil the Treasurer placed in the cavity in
the lower stone a tin box , covered with blue velvet , contain-
ing the inscri ption , and sundry coins of the present reign.

The W.M. spread cement over the lower stone , anel the
upper stone was slowl y lowered ; three distinct stops being
made in bringing it down ; and was properl y laid by the
W.M., assisted by the I.P.M., S.W., and J.W., theband play-
ing " The Vesper Hymn ," and the brethren standing " to
order," with arms crossed. Thc J.W. was called upon to
plumb the stone, thc S.W. to level it , and the I.P.M.
to square it, and with three knocks the W.M. declared it
" well and truly laid ," say ing, " May the Great Architect
of the Universe look elown with benignity upon our pre-
sent undertaking, and crown this edifice , of which we have
now laid the foundation stone, with every success. * So
mote it be."

The bulkier handed the plan to the W.M., who, on
returning it, enjoined him to use due care and dili gence
in the erection of the building, and expressed a hope that
it would be completed without accident to the workmen ,
and prove creditable alike to the builder and the Craft.

The vessel containing the corn was handed to Bro. Leigh ,
P.M., who strewed it upon the stone, saying, " Corn being
a symbol of prosperi ty anel abundance , I strew it upon this
stone that our lodge may continue successfu l and promote
the benefits resulting from Brotherly Love, Relief , and
Truth." The wine was handed to Bro. Chalmers, P.M.,
who poured it upon the stone, saying, " Wine being a
symbol of refreshment and cheerfulness , I pour it upon
this stone that our lodge may enjoy the blessings arising
out of perfect peace and tranquillity. " The oil was handed
to Bro. Ziervogel , I.P.M., who poured it upon the stone,
saying, " Oil being a symbeil eif joy anel happ iness, I pour
it upon this stone that our loel ge may reap the advantages
of Masoniy with rejoicing ami festivity. "

Bro. the Rev. W. C. Wallis then said , " May the all-
bounteous Author of Nature bless the inhabitants of this
place with all necessaries, conveniences , and comforts of
life, assist in the erection of this building, protect tbe woik-
men against every accielent , anil long preserve this struc-
ture from decay, anel grant us all a supply of the corn of
nourishment , the wine of refreshment , and the oil of joy.
So mote it bc." Response by the brethren : " Glory be
to God on hi gh. As it was in the-, beg inning, is now, and
ever shall be. Amen."

This closed the ceremonial , and after the band hael played
"The Queen 's Anthem ," thc proces-ion reformed and
returned to the loelge room , the band playing the " Free-
masons' March " in quick tin e.

Bro. W. Stonin Leigh , P.M., as Secretary and Treasurer
of the Building Committee, gave a brief statement of the
funds collected. Votes of thanks were passetl to Bro. the
Rev. W. C. Wallis and others fur assistance rendereel on
the occasion , anti the lodge was then calleel off to resume
with the regular business at 8 p.m.

It is expected that thc new building will be completed
and ready for occupation by thc 24th June , St. John 's Day ,
the day of annual installation , and most probabl y the
deification and consecration ceremonies will be united with
that of installation of W.M.

W I L L I A M  J AMES H U G H A N -.

Lest some of my readers may be startled at the real
object of the present article I shall defer presenting a full
revelation until a pause has been eluly honoured. The
pamp hlet now " looking at me " is a rare octavo, of some
thirty-nine pages, and has experienccel over some hundred
and ten summers. I have never seen more than another
copy before , which had London on the imprint , but the
present one was reprinted at Dublin by W. G. Jones and
J. Milliken , during the same year , 17 68, the title being
" Masonry the Way to Hell : a Sermon , wherein is clearly
proved , both from reason anil Scripture , that all who pro-
fess these mysteries are in a state of damnation ; Mystery,
the Whore of Babylon , etc., Revel ." London , &c. Where
this most extraordinary sermon was delivered , and by
whom , we know not. It cost a " British sixpence " on
publication , but now it is such a curiosity that it would
take many of such little coins to procure - a copy, Thc
London edition consisted of twenty-two pages, but the
Dublin one, from which I quote, contains thiity-nine. I
am not sure now exactly as to the character of the first
issue, but as there are representatives of this wonderful
discourse in the granel libraries of Bros. E. T. Carson and
R. F. Bower , perhaps one , or both , of these brethren would
kindl y state how far their copies agree with the following.
Tr.c wiitcr of the pamphlet commences with the verse 3
of Revelations xvii., anel proceeds to cy plain thc errors
commentators have fallen into by presuming the worel
mystery referred to the Romish Church , for " the words of
the text relate entirel y to Masonry." The author considers
he proves in the sermon , " both fro m reason and revelation ,
that by the title Baby lon is understood Masonry," especi-
ally because it is evielent because " upon her forehead was
a name written mystery." The relevancy of such a proof
we must not stay to consieler , but evidently it quite satisfied
the mind of the author , and others f imila t l y constituted.
The application of thc word harlot (page 9) is curious.
" As women of that character a ffect to inspire men with
the warmest ideas of p leasure , &c, so the Freemason**! or
male harlots * * * * (!) practise upon others their deceit -
ful arts, to invei gle them to be initiated in their mys-
teries." Thc seven heads of the woman of prop hecy
would have nonplussed any ordinary mind , but the writer
perceives the allusion at once, as (nt course) it is the seven
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Major-General Sir John Woodford , K.C.B..the oldest of the surviving Waterloo officers , died on Sat
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The consecration of Chapter Sincerity, No.
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^etland-strect, Wakefield, en Friday, the 38th inst.



members necessary to constitute a perfect lod ge, who
would doubtless on such occasions bring their heads with
them. Shoultl such a suggestion not be acceptable to all his
readers, he suggests that the description app lies to the
"seven steps."

At page is the method of thc reception of "the potir
deluded candidate " is most giaphirally described , bur it
would not do to reprint these wonderful revelations without
permission , for if they led many to keep from our societv
from their perusal how sad it would be. However, to
speak frankl y, my time is scarcely at my command suffi-
cientl y to write out such stuff , and , inelted , were it other-
wise, and any gentleman was led to determine never to
enter a Masonic lod ge because of his belief in the state-
ments maele in the pamp hlet , or in any other stup id ex-
pose*, 1 shoulel .consider that a positive benefit hael accrued
to our society, as there would bc one weak-minded indi-
vidual the less in our ranks , ami thc Oreler would be the
gainer by the result.

From page 19 to page 23 the author seeks really to
show there is no mystery really in Freemasonry, or his
argument falls to the ground as to its being the Babylon
mentioned in Revelations. Thc writer is evidentl y well
informed of the movements of his Satanic Majesty, as he
ravely tells us that "whenever two or three Mason s arc
met together to celebrate their mysteries, there the devil is
essentiall y in thc midst of them."

The crime of murder, it seems, is quite an ordinary event
amongst the Freemasons, " and to this terrible charge
may be added a strong attachment to the diabolical art of
necromancy."

The author asks of the distinguished men who patronise
the Craft " When shall the time come that an Eng lish
alderman , like a Roman citizen , shall be contented with
his frugal meal of turni ps ?" On this subject we are not
able to offer an opinion. Ihe last division of the pam-
phlet is devoted to show that all those who adhere to the
abominations of Masonry will be damned.

Finally the writer implores the brethren to " Be not any
longer the wicked instruments of bring ing upon children
yet unborn the honors of temporal , anti upon their dclueled
fathers eternal misery."

The work is numbered S 37 in Bro. Carson 's most excel-
lent " Mason Bibliography," and tty led by him " an ex-
ceedingly scarce pamphlet." His copy was published in
London , and thc Dublin edition appears still scarcer.

Of course many answers were forthcoming, not the
least curious being one entitled " Masonry Vindicated : a
Seimon , wherein is clearly and demonstrativel y proved that
a Sermon entitled ' Masonry the way to Hell is an entire
piece of thc utmost weakness and absuielily," &:c. (Lonelon ,
17O8) ; and another , known by the startling title " Ma-
sonry thu Turnp ike lloael to Happiness in this Life, and
Eternal Happ iness Hereafter " (London 17G8). All these
pamphlets are scarcely ever heard of now, but Freemasonry
continues to increase in prosptiity and usefulness.

(From thc I' rescott Messenger, Feb. 14.)

In writing upon Masonic High Graelcs, I wish , as a
preliminary, to be distinctly understood as meaning, bj  the
term , a variety of degrees , conferred by a variety of rites ,
and which degrees arc in effect not strictly, but merely
quasi Masonic. They arc not stric tly Masonic, for the
reason that thc Craft Giauil Loel ge, the ruling bod y in
pure , ancient and symbolic Masonry, of which every
Master Mason 's lodge is a component part , entirel y ignores
them. It—the Grand Lod ge—does not forbid them ; it
docs not acknowledge them ; it simp ly knows them not.
Every Master Mason is well aware that all thc bene fit that
he can personally derive from the Order, all the relief and
assistance that those near ami dear to him can claim , in
shoit all Masonic utility, emanates either fro m the Craft
lodge- or Grand Lodge. Hence all useful , practical , and
beneficial Masonry begins and ends in the Master Masai 's
lodge, anil the Maste r Mason himself—being raised to the
Sublime Degree—is the peer and equal of any Mason upon
cailh. This being the case, all the " Hi g h Grades ," pro-
cessing lo bc Masonic, cannot in strictness bc considered
as properl y so; they are only, as before stated , quasi
Masonic. It is t rue  that there is no real harm in any
Mason taking any or all of them ; they arc in most cases
amusing, in sonic instructive ; tbey are the toys or recrea-
tions of an idle heiur , in which many Masons,
being but children of a large growth , find pleasure
by indul ging 111. 1 hey arc generall y harmless, always
useless, and in truth are valueless excrescences upon the
boely Masonic. With this declaration of what is generally
held to be the sound Masonic law upon the subject , I will
proceed to notice the manner in which thc " High Grades "
arc used and sometimes abused in Canada. The rites
claiming to possess them are as follow -.

The Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Thirty-three
Digrees, which ori ginated at Charleston , South Carolina ,
U.S.A., 31st May, 1801.

The Rite of Mizraim of Ninety Degre-es,which originated
at Milan , in Ital y, in 1805.

Thc Rite of Memp his of Ninety-six Degrees , which
originated at Paris , in France, 71I1 Jul y, 1838.

Ihe Ancient and Primitive Rite of 1 lmty-three Degrees
(being a condensation of thc Rite of Memphis of Ninety-
six Degrees) , which ori ginated at Paris , in France, in
1862.

The manne r in which these various tiles were primarily
constituted was this. During the latter half of the last
century, a vast number—some hundreds—of pseutlo Ma-
sonic degrees were falnicatcd and set afloat in Europe ,
and we re generally enti t led " Side Degrees." It at length
eiccurreel to se.iue ctelerjuisiug Mtswis that il would bc both
pleasant and profitable to congregate a quantity of these

MASONIC HIGH GRADES IN CANADA.

Degrees together , to number them consecutively, beginning
with the fourth (leaving to genuine Masonry the question-
able honour ot being the first , second , and third), and
administer  them to brethre n who had a fondness for high
sounding titles , resplcnelant jewelry, and "fuss and
feathers " generally, at a price. The Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite, being first in the field , led off the game, and
the others followed suit , and they have continued up to the
present time, sometimes flourishing, sometimes nearly
dormant , their good or ill success chiefl y depending upon
the state of thc times , that is, as to whether money was
plenty or scarce. The Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite
has been , by all odds , the most successful , and is at the
present time by far the most wieiely diffused of all these
rites, but at thc same time it has shown itself to be in
many cases the most intolerant and arrogant amongst
them. Owing to its priority of origin , and some pre-
tended charter of constitution , purporting to emanate from
Frederick the Great of Prussia (which most Masonic
writers cf repute now consider forgeries), it seems disposed
in some countries , of which Canada is one, to claim for
itself the sole ri ght and title to propaga te the " Hi gh
Grades," and to pt ckct the fees attendant upon such pro -
pagation. The most learned and distinguished member
of this rite, the Hon. Albert Pike , Thirty-three Degrees,
Chief of the Supreme Council of the United States—the
Mother Supreme Council of the world—distinctly repudiates
any such design on the part of himself cr his Supreme
Council , to practise this selfiish and illiberal policy. In a
letter to the chief officer of the Rite of Memp his in Italy,
bearing date 18th February, 1877, Bro. Pike says : "We
have never interfered to prevent thc establishment within
our jurisdiction of what is here called the Oriental Rite of
Memphis (which has been reduced by its possessors to
thirty-three degrees), because we conceded to the fullest
extent the right of all Masons to practise any Masonic nte,
ancient or modern , without hindrance from any one, and
because we hold that each , our own included, ought to
stand or fall , succeed or fail , upon its own merits."

Now, Bio. Pike is not only a distinguished Mason , but
a distinguished jurist also, and as it is generally admitted
that to his very ercat genius and ability the Ai.cicnt and
Accepted Scottish Rite owes almost entirel y its present pro-
minence among the rites , it must , therefore be evident to
every impartial mind that this opinion of Bro. Pike, so
liberal and trul y Masonic in its princi ples, expresses thc
law of his rite, and that in effec t , airogancc or intolerance
arc no real or fundamental part of its constitution , and
that these objectionable qualities arc merel y errors into
winch men 01 narro w minus and weak understanilings—
inflated by imag inary distinctions—have unwi l l in g ly fallen.
It may now be affirmed as a scttleel t ru th  that the law of
the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite neither requires
nor permits its members to intcrfeie wilh other rites , and
those who have elone so have disp layed not only intolerance
but ignorance.

I have been led into this disejuisition upon High Grade
Rites and their relations to each other by a recent perusal
of the proceedings of the Supreme Council of the Aiicien
and Accepted Scottish Rite for the Dominion ti Canada,'
at thc last session held in Mom real in October, 18 78. In
his address , the Presiding Officer , " Thc Most Illustrious
and Most Puissant Sovereign Great Commander of The
Holy Emp ire"—(Great Ca;sar , what a title ! the Brother
of the Sun I and Father of the Moon ! and Lorel of a
thousand while Eli phants 1 of Oriental fame , must pale
and faele away before the lustre of this Magnifico 1)—This
stupenduous Potentate, 1 say, took occasion to fall foul of
some aspiring brethren in the small and iusig ficant village
of Maitland , Ontaiio, who not having the fear of the
Supreme Council before their eyes, had the audacity and
alrocity to obtain lawful authority to confer the Degrees of
the Rites of Mizraim and Memp his, and thc Ancient and
Primitive Rite, and to publish to thc Masonic world a very
mild and modest register oi the various rites and degrees
worked in that ambitious little village. For this act of so
called rebellion against the  " very superior persons " (in a
Disraeli sense) of the Supreme Council , these presumptions
villageis were hauled oicr the coals most unmercifully,
were calleel " prostiluters of Masonry," and delie rs of the
powers that bc, " traffickers in degrees," iu shoit , a most
unsavoury stream of mock Masonic Billingsgate was poured
upon their defenceless heads. Perjury was plainly intimated ,
and swindling, if not worse, hinted at. And why all this
swelling indignation , this letting loose of a tornado of
wrath ? Merel y because the Maitland brethren had done
that which Bro. Albert Pike , the very hi ghest authority in
this same Ancient and Accepted Rite, had publicly pro-
claimed every brother had a' perfect right to do without
molestation fro m any one.

But as if to show the inconsistency into which a rage
for supremacy, combined with a greed for fees, will -hurry
even " Sovereign Grand Inspectors General of the Holy
Empire " (I write this title with awe), it was deliberately
resolved by the Supreme Council at this same session , that
as the mountain wnultl not come to Mahomet, Mahomet
must go to the mountain ; that as thc general insensible
public would not so far appreciate the beautiful and sub-
lime Degrees of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite as
to seek after them , that these Degrees must " go for " thc
public , and that consequently emissaries must bc sent
into the cities and towns of Canada to endeavour to stir up
the enthusiasm of the Masonic fraternity, anil induce
them to receive thc Degrees of Perfection—Fourth to the
Fourteenth—at the rate of thirty dollars per head. The
"elenounced " of Maitland only published a Reg ister of
Degrees, anti that without  a scale of fees ; thc " Illustri-
ous " ones of the Supreme Council not only advertise their
price , but in addition send out " Drummers " to eiispose of
their wares. In this connection I feci irresistibl y impelled
to give a quotation from Pickwick. Mr. Alfred J ing le
having eloped with Miss Rachel Wardle , and being desi-

rous of obtaining a marriage licence, consulted Mr. Weller
—the immtirtal Sam.

" Do you know-what's-a-namc—Doctor's Commons?"
said Mr. Jingle.

" Yes, sir," replied Sam.
" Where it i t ? "
" Paul's Church yard , sir, low archway on the carriage

side, booksellers at one corner , hotel on the other, and two
porters in thc middle as touts for licenses."

" Touts for licenses?" said Mr. Jing le.
" Touts for licenses," rep lied Sam. " Two coves in

white aprons touches their hats as you walk in. License,
sir, license ? Queer sort them , anil their masters, too,
sir."

As Jack Bunsby, another of Dickens' characters, would
say, " The bearing of this here quot ation lies in the appli-
cation of it." My app lication is this. Can a discrimi-
nating Masonic public dra w a parallel between the " two
coves in white aprons touting for licenses ," and two illus-
trious deputies of the Supreme Councils, also in white
aprons, toutirg for thirty dollar fees through the towns and
cities of Ontaiio and Quebec ?

As regartls the real value of these Hi gh Graele Degrees,
I can speak with autheirity, being possesseel of about all
of them. As I saiel before , some are interesting, some
amusing, and all harmless. To a Master Mason they are
of no practical utility, he already having all that Masonry-
can give him , as regards rank , benefit , or position. Still
if he is possessed of Masonic curiosity and a spirit of re-
search , if he can spare the time and can afford the expense,
I can with good conscience recommend him to take them,
if it can be elone convenientl y, and he is not victimised by
enormous f'.-es. If they will elo nothing else for him , they
will at least entitle him to affix certain mysterious numbers
to his signature, to wear a variety of costly jewels, and to
call himself by manificent titles, such as " Illustrious
Brother ," "Sovere ign Prince," or " Soverei gn Grand In-
spector General." To my mind , and in this I am sustained
by most Masonic writers, the grades or degrees known as
thc " Rose Croix " and " Kadosh " are by far the best, and
singularly enoug h these are Templar Grades , properly
belonging lo the " Order of the Temple," and of which it
was somewhat surreptitiousl y deprived. They have no
connection with and aic out of place in the hotch-potch
aggregation of " Side Degrees," which form the princi pal
ingretliei ts in all thc High Grade Rites. The Order of
the Templar , I may here observe, is not iu any sense a
Masonic rite or Orcer, althoug h the degree of a Royal
Arch Mason is now required as a pre-requisite for admis-
sion to it. Il is a Christian chivalric Order , and is gener-
all y considered to be a genuine ,  continuation cf the old
kni g htl y Order of thc Temple of the Crusades, and
admission to its ranks is eagerly sought .alter and highly
esteemeel.

M A I T L A N D .
Feb. C'.h , 1870.

The Northern Lodge of China, No, .1570, held its anni-
versary meeting on the 27th December, 1878, in
Shang hai , when thc Worshi pful Master was in-
stalled , and thc officers appointed for thc ensuing year.
Thc loelge was opened at nine p.m. by W. Bro. H. S.
Morris , W.M., at which time there were about foity bre-
thren present , including Bros. Pemberton , W.M.; Birt ,
P.M. 428, S.C. ; Jansen , W.M., Ancient Landmark , Am.
Com. ; Koch , P.M., Lodge Germania; Weiller, S.D.G.W.;
Drummond Hay , D.G. Treasurer of the District Grand
Lodge of Japan , and several well-kr.own brethren. At
9.15 p.m. the R.W. Distiict Grand Master , Bro. C. Thorne,
entered the lodge, accompanied by Bros. Hart , D.G.J.W. ;
J. I. Miller , D.G. Registrar -, Thos. W. King-urn!,!, Pies.
D. Board of G. Purposes; Moore , D.G. Sword Bearer ;
Orme, D.G. Secretary ; Evans, D.G.S.D. ; Fentum , D.G.
Organist ; Brown , D.G. Pursuivant , and was received
with the customary honours. Thc lodge having been

openeel in the Second Degree, Bro. Morris, W.M., requested
Bro. Phonic to honour the lodge by performing the in-
stallation ceremony, and Bro. Thorne, D.G.M., having
acceded to thc W.M.'s request , assumed the chair. Bro.
Anderson , S.W., who had been unanimously elected as
Master for thc ensuing year, was then presented , and was
duly installed in eluc and air.ient form. Thc lodge having
been closed respectively in thc Third and Second Degrees,
the W.M. invested his officers as follows : Bros. A. Robin-
son, S.W. ; J. F. Holliday, J.W. ; Wm. White, Treas.;
J. D. Bishop, Secretary ; H. A.Johnston , S.D. ; J. Find-
lay, J.D. ; T. Hore, Tyler. After which the D.G.M. de-
livered addresses to the W.M., Wardens, and thc lodge
respectively. Thc W.M. then thanked the R.W.D.G.
Master and his oflicers for their attendance and assist-
ance in the working of the installation ceremony.
The R.W.D.G.M., in reply, expressed the pleasure it
afforded him to assist at all times in the working oi out
ceremonies. He called the especial attention of the breth-
ren to the necessity cf their making themselves conversant
with our ritual , so that they might always be ready to aid
the W.M. in thc working of the lodge, shoulel any of the
officers , unfortunatel y, be absent ; he also urged them by
their conduct outside the lodge to uphold thc high charac-
ter of our Masonic institution. The W.M. then thanked
thc visitors 'for their attendance, and (after sonic Masonic
business had been attended to, the loelge was closed in
perlcct harmony at 10.45 p.m., and the brethren adjourne d
to the aeljoi: ing room , where a cold collation was spread.
After amp le justice had been done to the viands , and the
loyal toasts hail been elul y honoured , Bro. Morris , P.M.,
proposed "Thc M.W. the Grand Masters and Grand Offi-
cers ei Sister Grand Lod ges," which was responded to
with honours. The W.M. then proposed " The R.W.D.
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G.M. and the D.G. Officers of the District Grand Lodge
0E Noi thern China," and Bro. C. Thorne briefl y rep lied,
thanking them for thc kindly feeling shown to him.
Bro. Robinson , S.W., proposed "The Past Mas-
ters," coup ling with it the name of Bro. Kings-
mill , P.M., to which Bro. Kingsmill responded ,
and whilst thanking thc brethren on their behalf , he must
ask them to pay a special mark of honour to one who
had only that evening taken liis scat amongst the Past
Masters ; he alludcel to B.-o. Monis, P.M., who had pre-
sided over them as W.M. during the past year; how well
he hatl performed his duties , anil how kind and courteous
lie had proved to all , w.is so well known , that to dilate
upon 'his many virtues would be superfluous. To prevent
being teelious , he would call upon them to show their
appreciation of Bro. Morris by the manner in
which they responded to thc toast of the health.
Bro. MorrisJ replied , anil heartil y thanked thc brethren
for the assistance rendered to him eluring Ihe past year.
Hi thanked Bro. Kingsmill for bring ing his name before
the lodge*-, and the brcthrc-i for thus enthusiastically
responding to it. Me had to express his thanks to the
brethren of the sister lodges who from time to time had
visited the Northern Lodge and assisted in its working.
Personally he I ad received much attention at the hands of
the P.M.'s of those lodges. That night they were favoured
with the company of many of the members, and he felt
assured the brethren would with him pay their tribute of
respect by responding to the toast of " Thc Sister Lodges.
He would coup le the toast with the name of Bro. Short,

W.M. elect of Lodge No. 1097. Bro. Short briefly replied ,
and thanked the brethren on behalf of his own lodge, as
also on behalf of the Royal Sussex Lodge. Bro. Thorne,
D.G.M., in the absence of Bro. Hart , D.G.J.W., drew the
brethren 's attention to the happy selection of officers made
by the W.M. Many of them had filled subordinate offices ,
and were now gaining the reward of merit. All promised
fairly for a successful year. He pointed out to the oflicers
some of the duties expected from them, and urged ihem to
a regular attendance to their tiuiies. He commended to
the _ brethren the toast of "The Officers of thc Lodge."
Bro. Bishop, Secretary, in a few well chosen words,
exprcsicl on behalf of himself ami brother officers their
lliauks for the notice taken of them. 11c then proposed
the loast of " The Visitors," which was most enthusiastic-
ally received. Bro. l l juusUury,  in returning thanks, said
how pleased all brelhieu weie to visit the Northern Lodge
ot China , where they always received a nearly welcome.
That night tlie -y hail partaken of its hospitality, am ', he was
sure by the happy laces of his brother visitors , who slood
wilh him , that ikey felt dee ply indebted to thc brethren for
the kindness received at their hands. The Tylu 's toast
Wis then given , and the brethren separate -d at 12.30 a.m.

Thc election and installation cf office-bearers of the
Cosmopolitan Lodge, No. 42b', for the ensuing year took
place at Shang hai , on the 20th December, when the
lodge, in response to an invitation of Bio. T. Pemberton ,
the R.W.M., hael thc honour of a visit from the District
Grand Master of Eng lish Freemasons in Northern China ,
accompanied by his officers. The lodge met half-an-
hour earlier than usual , and balloted lor the candidates
who had been previousl y nomiiiatcu for the different offices ,
Ihe veiling resulting in the election of the following : bros.
I". Pemberton , R.W.M. ; W. Burt , I.P.M. ; W. Voungson ,
S.M.; U . W. Harris , S.W.; F. T. Williams, J .W. ; W.
Voungson , Treasurer; J. J. G. Tliutsoi) , Secretary; J.
Gould , S.D.; J. D. Clai k , J.D. -, J. Be.eUhe.ff , I.G. -, R. A. J .
Andersen , S.S. ; J. I'onkin , J.S. ; A. Silvcithoruc , D.C ;
\\r . Van Coibach , B.B. ; G. Bally, lion. Org. ; T. Hoie ,
Ty ler. Thc W.M., Bro. Pemberton , thanked the mem-
bers for the confidence ; Ihey had reposed in him by his elec-
tion a second time to thc hig hest position in ihe lodge, and
took thc opportunity to thank Jiis officers for thc great assis-
tance they hael lendcicd him , wilhout  which he was sure
ihe success lhat hael characterised their proceedings eluring
the la=t twelve months would not have oeen achieved.
Punctual l y al nine o'clock , the R.W. District Grand Mas-
ter of Northern China , Eng lish Cunsiiluiiuii , liio.
CiTiiclius Thorne , and his officers , were announced , and
were received by the brethren wilh the cuslomaiy honours
ol Iheii* rank. The R.W.D.G.M. wns accompanied by the
following of his officers:—Bros. Hart , D.G.J.W. ; T. W.
Kingsmill , President of Boaitl of General Purposes ; II .
Evans , D.G.J.D. ; Geo. B. Fentum , D.G. Organist
Moore , D.G. Sword Bearer ; and J. Brown , D.G. Puist.
W. I I .  Anderson and H. J . Camajcc, D.G. Stewards; and
among the visitors present were Bros. Rohl , of the Lod ge
Gcrmania , German Constitution ; M. H. Cook , I.P.M.
Antient Landmaik Lod ge-,Mass. Constitution; D.C. Jansen ,
W.M. Ancient Landmark Lodge,Mass. Constitution; Weiller ,
S.D.G. W. of thc District Grand Lodge, Japan , and other
eminent Masons, there being altogether about sevtnty-fiv
brethre n present. The R.W.M. expressed to thc R.W.D
G.M. and his officeis the pleasure their visit afforded to
Hie brethren cf the lodge. It was an honour of which
they weie all proud , anil their prielc woulel bc enhanced by
lilt* R .W.D.G.M. kindl y consenting to officiate as Instal-
ling Master. Thc R.W.D.G.M. thanked thc bietliren for
liie warm reception accorded to him and his office rs, and
*>aiel it was a lways  a pleasure for them to meet their bre-
thren on occasions like the present. Being himself a
houoiary number  of the lod ge, il was his duly to be prc-
'' l i t  ami assist iu the labours ; therefore, they hael , as it
were , doubl y honoured him 111 asking him lo coi.uuct the
installat ion ceremony. 'Hie R.W.M. there upon vacated
^"¦e cliai ,-, and handed over thc gavel to the R. W.D.G.M.,
who then piocetiled with the business, Bro. Birt ,
'¦P.M., presented the retiring W.M. for re-inslal-
I'l '.ion , exp laining that he hud again been elected
Mister of the lod ge by a large majority.  Bio .
''cmucitou was then re-installed in Uic chair of K.S.^
and vVab saluted by all thc brethren in due and

ancient form. At the request of thc R.W.D.G.M.,
Bro. Hart , D.G.J.W., obligated and invested the office
bearers in their respective positions, which was followed by
the usual addresses , given by the R.W.D.G.M. to the
R.W.M., Wardens, and brethren. Thc R.W .M. again
thanked the Master anel officers of the District Grand
Lod ge, anil thc visitors generally, for their attendance ,
and hoped they would not leave without partaking of the
refreshments provided. The loel ge was then closed in peace,
harmony, and brotherly love , and the brethren rctireel to the
banqueting hall , which was beautifull y decorated for the
occasion. Full jus tice having been done to the good
things provided , the W.M , Bro. T. Pemberton , ros*. and
proposeel thc first toast , " The Queen and the Craft ," anel
then gave " The Rulers of our respective Countries ," after
which Bro. W. Birt ,P.M., 30°,*proposed "The District Grand
Lod ge of Northern China ," and thanked the R.W. District
Grand Master , Bro. C. Thome, and his Deputy District
Grand Master , Bro. Jas. Hart , and thc other officers of the
District Granel Lodge for their presence , and for conduct-
ing the installation of the Master and officers of the Lodge
Cosmopolitan , to which Bro. Thorne , R.W.D.G.M.,
rcturneil thanks for the kind manner in which the toast had
been proposed anil responded to, and afterwards pro -
posed "The Health of the Worshi pful Master."
At the call of the R.W.D.G.M., the health of the W.M.
was then drunk with musical honours. The W.M. gra ce-
fully ackiKTwledijeil the compliment thc R.W.D.G.M. had
paid him by proposing his health 111 such felicitous terms,
and thanked the brethren for the hearty manner in which
they had receivetl it. In conclusion , he proposed " The
Healths of the Oflicers of thc Lodge," and again referred
to the great assistance they had rendered him during the
last twelve months. Bros. Johnston , S.W., and Youngson ,
f.W., each responded. Bro. Johnston next proposed " Our
Sister Lodges in Shang hai ," coupling with the toast the
name of Bro. Kingsmill. Bro. Kingsmill responded. Bro.
Cook, in response to loud calls, also said a few words as
o the- gooei feeling that existed among the different lod ges

tin Shanghai, and took occasion to propose thc toast of
"The Grand Lodge of Scotland ," ami liro. Birt , replied ,
thanking the members of the Di-triet Grand Lodge and
visitors for the cordial reception g iven to thc toast. The
W.M. ncxt called upon the brethren to drink to " Thc
W.M.'s elect of Sister Lodges," which was accordingly
done, and Bit) . Anderson , ot tin-. Northern Lodge, an el Bro.
Short , of the Tuscan Loel ge, replied. Thc Tyler 's loast ,
" Poor and Dirtn-sse-d Mason- ," was then given , where-
upon the majority of the  members of thc District Grand
Loelge withdrew. Several other tei.-ists were afterwards
given , inters-ierse.l with songs ; and ihe gathering, which
may we 'l be dcacribc el as one of the largest and most suc-
cessful held under the.- ausp ices of Sa.tiUh Masonry in
Shanghai , was nppropriatel y broug ht to a close by the
health of thc founder of the Cosmopolitan Loilge, Bro.
Donaldson , being drunk in a bumper.

ff insonit anti ©mewl Efotnas.
Lieut. Teignmouth Melvill , 24th Regt., and

Lieut- Col. Arthur  Geo. Durnford , killed at Isandula , on
the 22nd January ,  18 711, were both Maaoiu-.

Bro. William Malthouse, of the Central Meat
Market , will  come forward as a candidate for the office eif
Common Councillor for thc Ward of Farringdon Without ,
when a vacancy occms.

Bro. John Sotfery has u-ceivud from Her
Majesty the Queen , anil also H.R.H. the Dakc of Con-
naug ht , letters thanking him for copies of his poems
" Welcome " and " Epithalamium."

The public wi ll  be glad to learn that the
medical attendants e>f the \ lcc-Chancillor Malms consider
that he is making such satisfactory progress towards
recovery from his late accident , lhat he is sanguine of
being able to resume his judicial eluties earl y in the Easier
Sittings.

1 he Annual General Meeting ot the Koyal
National Lifj bo.it Insti tuti on was held at Willis 's Rooms
on Tuesday week. Thc me-cling* was numerously and in-
fluential ly attended , His Grace the Duke of Northumber-
land occupying the chair. Thc rep ort stated that the
lifeboats of the Institution had saved 47 1 pcisons from
shi pwreck , and helped to rescue seventeen vessels fro m
destructi 11.

Tlie trustees of the British Museum have
decideel that the galleries of that Institution shall bc opened
to thc public until eight o'clock p.m. from May 8th till the
middle of Jul y, and thenceforward to thc end of August
unti l  seven o'clock.

The want of cooling and refreshing drinks ,
which are at thc same time slightl y thoug h not over-
whelming ly stimulating, has long b.en felt , ami has been
acknowledged by the faculty. Wc arc glad to be able to
state that several eminent ph ysicians have lesiifi 'd to Ihe
value of the Pilsener beer importeil and solel by Bro. F.
Jacob ami Co., of Graccchurch-biiildings , and now sold
at all the best restaurants:. It contains all tile properties of
a gentle st imulant and an innocuous quencher of thirst.
Wc strong ly recommend our leaders to pilronise this very
nice and wholesome beverage. In our advertisement
columns will  he seen the op inion of the: merits of the
" Pilsener " beer by the Dai ly Telegraph, no bad authority
on matters of taste.

M A S O N I C  S ONGS.—A selection of Masonic
Songs , set to popular airs , writte n hy liro. Ii. P. Phil pots,
M.D., F.R.G.S., is now read y, forming a handsome volume ,
bound in cloth , wilh gilt edges, 3s. Sent post-free fro m
the office of this paper on receipt cf stamps or post-office
order value 3s. 2d.—A DVT.

R OSI C R U C I A N  SO C I E T Y.—The Quarterly Con-
vocation of the Metropolitan College will be held at Free-
masons' Tavern , Great Queen-street , on Thursday next,
3rd A pril.

His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales has
consented to preside at a festival dinner in aid of the
funds of thc Cabdrivers' Benevolent Association , 15, Soho-
squ-are, to be held at Willis's Rooms, King-street , St.
James's, on Monday, May 5.

Mr. "VV. Spottiswoode, President of the Royal
Society, was presented at the levee held by H.R.H. the
Prince of Wales on Monday. Amongst those who attended
were Bro. J. D. Allcroft , M.P., Mr. E. L. Lawson, Mr. J.
D'A. Samuda , M.P., Mr. Marwood Tucker, and Bro.
Professor Erasmus Wilson.

We learn that the installation of the Master
of the Temple as Dean of Llanelaff will take place
in Llandaff Cathedral at thc morning service on Tues-
day next.

The usual Quarterl y Court of the Governo rs
of the Scottish Corporation was held on Wednesday, the
26th inst., at the temporary offices , Fleur-de-lys-court,
Fetter-lane , Bro. Dr. Charles Hogg in the chair. A letter
was receiveel fro m Mr. Cross on beha lf of the Queen ,
acknowledg ing the receipt of an address by the Governors
011 the occasion of the death of the Grand Duchess of
Hesse-.

The annual meeting and distribution of prizes
to the pupils of the Masonic Female Orphan School , Dub-
lin , will take place in the Exhibition Palace, Earlsfoot-
terrace, on Thursday, the Sth May next.

The North Warwickshire Hunt Meeting, at
the Regent , on Wednesday last, was presided over by Bro,
Lord Leigh , P.G.M. Warwickshire, who has recovered from
his recent attack of bronchitis and gout. The arrange-
ment with Mr. Lant , Nailcote Hall , for hunting the coun-
try remains undisturbed , but complaints of inadequate
subscri ptions were made.

The master, wardens, court of assistants, and
clerk of the Glass-sellers' Company are arranging a com-
plimentary dinner , to ba given next month , in honour of
Bro. Sheriff Burt. The entertainment is not to trench on
the funds of the company, and thc members of the court
arc restricted to one visitor each.

On the occasion of the University Boat Race
the Marin Il 'ood will be moored off the winning post at
Moitlake by Bros. Ritter and Clifford. There will ba a
band on board.

The balance sheet and report of the second
Tottenham , Enfield , and Edmonton Masonic Charitable
association has been issued by which it appears that a sum
of £176 2s. fid. has been subsciibed, out of which sixteen
appropriations have been made to the three Charities. The
members are to be congratulatcel upon having secured the
services of a Treasurer and Secretary, whose zeal and
energy have assisted materially its prosperity.

R OYAL SEA BATHING INFIRMARY . — The
annual general meeting of the governors of this charity
was hcltl on Tuesday , at thc offices , 1, Quccn-strect , Cheap -
siele , Bra. Colonel Creaton presiding. Bio. Clabon , Hon,
Sec, read the report , which stated that while a large num-
ber of patients had been received during the year the mor-
tality was about a third less. They had atlmitted during
the year 647 patients , of which number 517 had been dis-
charged and 11 hael died , leaving in the hospital on Janu-
ary 1, 1870 , 119 patients. The subscri ptions amounted to
£784 is. $<\., and the "Hodgson " 5s. fund to
£1237 7s. id. There was a considerable falling off in
the donations anil legacies, the former amounting to
£452 5s. 7el., anil the latter to £88q 10s. 3d. The bal-
ance-sheet showed total recei pts £5546 os. 51!., and ex-
penditure £8414 17s. 51)., leaving a deficit of £2868 17s.
to be made up by the sale of stock. Thc Chairman pro-
posed the adoption of the report , which was seconded by
Mr. Spencer Smith and carried. The following gentlemen
were appointed Vice-Presidents : Lord Sondes, the Right
Hon. the Lorel Mayor , Sir Moses Montifiore , Hon. Spencer
Law, Sir Thos. Ty ler, Canon Zarver , Mr. J ocelyn Percy,
Aides man Sir Thomas Dakin, Mr. Robert Heath, Mr.
Chas. C. Hardy, and the Rev. Samuel Prosser, M.A.
The Directors, Auditors , anti Treasurer were re-elected ,
and a vote of thanks to thc Chairman closeel the pro-
ceedings.

THE LO N D O N  COTTAGE M ISSION . — Our
rcadeis will be gratified to hear (hat the London Cottage
Mission , of 14, Finsbury Circus, E.G., gave their twelfth
liish Stew Dinner , on Wednesday, at Conner-street Hall ,
Limehouse, E., to several hundred poor children , numbers
of whom were turned away as funds were so low. The
little ones were as hungry as ever j for many of their
parents arc still out of work and cannot provide the common
uccccssaries of life for them. For three months this charily
has laboured hard to assist the poor suffering children ,
and has succeeded so far as to have given several thousand
dinners , besielcs free teas, eluring this severe anil trying
winte r. This mission studies in every way to do good, both
temporall y and spirituall y, and has a missionary agency
a col porteur to circulate pure literature , free reading rooms
for working men , Sunday school s, mothers' meetings,
clothing club , penny bank , evangelistic services , and
lectures for thc peop le, and a variety of gooei work. A
bazaar ami fancy sale is also in progress to enable the
promoters to purchase Conder-strect Mission House and
Hall , and it is to be hoped that our readers will not allow
so good a charity to flag for want of means, but will aiel
it with gootls or money, which will be gratefull y received
by Miss F. Napton , 304, Burdett-road , Limehouse, E., and
by Mr. Walter Austi n , at the office of the Mission , 14,
Finsbury Circus, E,C.



In consee]uence of the visit of the Queen to
Italy, the ar nual presentation of drawings bv thc h oys of
Christ's Hosp ital to her Majesty will not take place this
year.

Prince Waldemar, third son of the Crown
Prince of Germany, died suddenly of heart disease at half-
past three o'clock on Thursday morning. The deceased
Prince was born on the ioth of February, 1S68, and had ,
therefore, completed his i ith year.

The Eastern Telegraph Company have con-
cluded their arrangements, and the shi ps carrying the
cab les will depart immediate ly. The first ship will sail
right away to Natal , and will commence to lay the cable
towards Mozambique. The other ships wil l join her, and ,
taking there several sections of cable, will make a com-
plete cable to Aden , where it will join the Eastern
Telegraph system, which communicates directly with
India, China, Australia, Sec. The cable will he worked
under the general administration of the Eastern Telegraph
Company.

A M B U L A N C E  CLASSES .—Major Duncan , R.A.,
en Wednesday last distributed , in connection with the am-
bulance classes of tbe Order of St. John of Jerusalem ,
the certificates gained by members of the 2nd Middlesex
(her Majesty's Customs and the Docks) Artillery Volun-
teers. The ceremony look place in the lobby of the Custom
House. Major Duncan in his address mentioned that
ambulance classes hail now been established in no less
than fifty of the principal cities a-id towns in England ,
the most recent being Margate and at Rugby Junction ,
where fi fty porters had be-en enlisted in the cause. It was
not their intention to intrude on the province of the doc-
tors, but rather to assist them in thc first instance. All
the collieries had reaelily accepted the proffered aid , and he
was glad to hear that onl y recently there were five cases
of saving life due to the action taken.

DEAR AND CHEAP VEGETABLES .—The Pall
Mall Gazette of January 18th mentions that in a suburb
of London the following prices are charged for vegetables :
—Carrots , id. each -, turnips, _&. each ; parsnips, _ A,
each ; savoys, ad. each ; potatoes proportionatel y dear.
These exorbitant prices should induce all who have a spare
piece of ground to grow their own vegetables. Messrs.
Sutton & Sons, the Queen 's seedsmen, Reading, supp ly
collections of vegetable seeds for the amateur 's small
garden at 12s. Gd., 15s., and 21s. each , the latter collection
carriage free ; while those who prefer making their own
selection can have all seeds sent free by post (except peas
and beans) on receipt of order. " Sutton's Amateur's
Guide in Horticulture," which contains full particulars as
to when to sow, what to sow, and how to sow, may be
hatl post free for 15 stamps, cr for is. at all the tail way
bookstalls.

For the Week ending Friday, April 4, 1879.

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters,
Mark Lodges, Encampments, Conclaves, &c, of
any change in place, day, or months of meeting.

SATURDAY , MARCH 29.

Lodge 1706 , Orpheus, F.M.H.
LODGES OP INSTHUCTION .

Lily, Grey hound, Richmond.
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-sq.
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd.
Eccleston , King's Head , Ebury Bridge-, Pimlico.
Percy , 113, Southgate-rd., N.
John Ileriey, Albion Hall , Lonelon Wall , at 7.30.

MONDAY, MARCH 31.
Lodge 79, P)thagorenn , Ship Hotel, Greenwich.

„ 1745, Farringdon Without, Viaduct Hot., Holborn.
Chap. 188 , Joppa , Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st.

„ 1201, Eclectic, F.M.H.

LODGES or INSTRUCTION.
WePington, White Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford.
St. John , Gun Hot., Wapp ing, 8 till 10.
Prince Leopold , Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland.
Strong Man, Old Rodney 's Head, Old-st., E.
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station.
Camden, 174, High-st., Camden Town , at 8.
Tredegar , Royal Hot ., Milc-cnd-rd.
St. James's Union , Union Tav., Air-st.
Perfect Ashlar , Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe.
UpperNorwood , White Hart Hot., Church-rd.
Marquis of Ri pon , Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney.
Loughborough , Warrior Hot., Brixton.
"West Smithfield , New Market Hot., West Smith fi e ld.
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich.
Doric Chapter , 248, Globe-rd., Mile End-rd., at 8.
John iiervey, Albion Hall , 7.30.

TUESDA Y, APRIL /.
Colonial Board , at 4.
Lodge 7, Royal York e,f Perseverance , F.M.H.

,, 18, Old Dundee', Cannon-st. Hot.
„ 101 , Temple, Shi p anil Turtle , Leadenhall-st.
„ 21 7, Stability, Anelerton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
,, 129K , Royal Standard , Wellington Club , N.
,, 1.381 , Kennington , Surrey Tav., Kennington Oval.
„ 1472 , Henley, Three Crowns, Noith Woolwich.
„ ib'13, Kingsland , Jolly Farmers , Southgate-rd., N.

Chap, idii , Temperance, White Swan Tav., Deptford.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS

¦LODGES OF INSTRUCTION.
Metropolitan , 269, Pentonville-rd.
Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney.
Domatie, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road.
Faith, 2 , Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st.
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood.
Prosperity, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-sU
Dalhousie, The Sisters' Tav., Pownall-rd,, E.
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich.
Constitutional , Bedford Hot., Southampton Bdgs., at 7.
Israel , Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road.
Wandsworth, Spread Eagle Hot., Wandsworth.
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head, York-road , Battersea.
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone.
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe.
at. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wayping.
Islington, Three Bucks, 23, Gresham-st., at 7 p.m.
Leopold , Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., Bermondsey.
Mount Edgcumbe, 19, Jermyn-st., St. James's.
Sir Hug h Myddelton , 162, St. John's-st.-rd.
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill ,
Clapton Chapter, White Hart Tav., Upper Clapton.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2.
Lodge 51 j , Zetland , Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.

„ 168 7, Rothesay, Inns of Court Hot.
,, 1766 , St. Leonard , Town Hall , Shoreditch.

Encamp . 129, Holy Palestine, Regent M.H., 08, Regent-st.
LODGES OF I NSTRUCTION .

Confidence, Railway Tavern , Fenchurch-st., at 7 till 9.
Urban, 23, Gresham-street, City, E.C., at 6.30.
New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N.
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E.
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., London-st,, Greenwich.
La Tolerance, 2, Maddox-st., W., at 7.45.
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-rd , Peckhatc.
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley.
Finsbury Park, Eat\ Russell , Isletion-r d, Holloway, at 8.
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park.
Duke of Connaught , Havelock Tav., Dalston, E.
Dukeof Connaught,FaunceArms,South-pl., Kenngtn. atS.
United Strength , Hope and Anchor , Crcwndale-rd, N.W.
Whittington , Red Lion , Popfin's-court, Fleet-st., at 8.
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green.
Royal Jubilee , 81, Long Acre.
Langthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford.
Temperance in thcEast.George the 4th ,Ida-st.,Poplar, 7.30.
Thistle, M.M.M., The Harp Tavern , at 8.

THURSDAY, APRIL 3.
Lodge 27, E gyptian , Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.

„ 4s, Strong Man , M.H,, Masons' Avenue.
„ 227, Ionic, Shi p and Turtle, Leaelenhall-st.
„ 231, St. Andrew's, F.M.H.
„ 554, Yarboroug h , Green Dragon , Stepney.
„ 742 , Crystal Pa'ace, Crystal Palace, Sydenham.
„ 822 , Victoria Rifles , F.M.H.
„ J 178, Perfect Ashlar, Bridge House Hot.
„ 17 6s, Trinity College, fii , Weyr,-.oj iL-it., W.
„ 177 2, Pimlico, Morpeth Arms Tav., Millbank.

Chap. 2 , St. James's, F.M.H.
„ 9, Moriah , Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st.

Mark 197, Stuelholme , 33, Golden-sq., W.
„ 199, Duke of Connaught , Havelock Hot.,Albion-rd .

Rosicrucian Society , Metropolitan College, F.M. Tav.
LODGES OF I N S T R U C T I O N.

Union Waterloo, Chatham Arms,Thomas-st., Woolwich .
Egyptian , Hercules Tav., Leadenhatt-st.
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W.
Finsbury, Jolly Anglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-rd.
Ebury, 12, Ponsonby-st., Millbank.
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town.
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue.
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-rd., Tottenham.
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st,, Regent-st.
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd.
Great Northern , Berwick Arms, Berners-st., Oxford-st.
Rose, Walmer Castle Hot., Peckham-rd., at 8.
Covent Garelen , Ashley's Hot., Covent Garden , at 8.
Crusaders, St. John 's Gate, Clerkenwell , at 9.
Prince Frederick William Chapter , St. John's Wood.

FRIDAY , APRIL 4.
Lodge 706, Florence Nightingale, M.H., Woolwich.

„ 890, Hornsey, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st.
„ 1627, Royal Kensington , F.M.H.
„ 17 1 6, All Saints, Town Hall , Poplar.

Mark 8, Thistle, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st.
„ 223, West Smithfield , New Market Hot., King-st.

K.T. 1 34, Blonelel , Cannon-row, Westminster.

LODGES OF I N S T R U C T I O N .
Lonelon Masonic Club , 101 , Queen Victoria-st., E.C.
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st., 6 to 8 p.m.
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st.
Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., W.
Unions Emulation (for -M.M.'s), F.M.H.
Temperance , Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford.
Metropolitan , Portugal Hot., Flcet-st., at 7.
St. Mary lebone , British Stores Tav., St. John 's Wood.
Westbourne , Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood.
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-rd.
St. James's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E.
Duke of Edinburg h, Silver Lion , Penny-fields, Poplar.
Doric , 79, Whitechapel-rd., at 8.
Burgoyne, The Red Cap, Camden Town , N.W.
St. Luke 's, White Hart , King's-rd., Chelsea.
Chi gwell , Prince's Hall , Buckhurst-hill.
Royal Standard , The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N.
Ranelagh , Bell anel Anchor, Hammersmith-rd.
Finsbury Park , Earl Russell , Isledon-rd., Holloway, at 8.
William Preston , FeathersTav.,Up.George-st., Eel gware-rd.
Earl of Carnarvon , Mitre Hot., Goulbourne-rd., Notting-hill.
Pythagorean Chapter, Portland Hot, London-st„Greenwich .

NEWEST DESIGNS

FAVOURS AND PROGRAM MES
ro il

WEDDINGS, DINNERS ,
BALLS, CLUBS,

CONCERTS, SOIREES,
A N D

FESTIVITIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Wiioi.iiSAi.i! A N D  R ETAIL AT

KENNING'S MASONIC DEPOTS.
LONDON, LIVERPOOL, MANCHESTER,

AND GLASGOW.

THE COMPLETE

FURNITURE AND APPOINTMENTS
von

Craft Jotyjcs,
OF SUPERIOR DESIGN AND WORKMANSHIP ,

MANUFACTURED IN THREE aUALITlES,
BY

BRO. GEORGE KENNING, S.W.,
COMPRISING

Three Pedestals, One Oak or Mahogany Kneel-
Three Candlesticks, Oak or inr;  Stool .

Mahogany. Lamp (Star in the East).
Two Columns, Oak or Ma- Third Degree Sheet.

hogany. Bible with Name and No. ot
S. W. Triangle , in Oak or Lodge in Gold.

Mahogany with Gilt Tri pod, Square & Compasses in Case
Pulley Mocks, Windlass, Cushion for Bible,
and Roughand Perfect Ash- Ten Officers ' Collars,
lars. Ten Officers' Jewels.

Oak or Mahogany Box , and I.G. Dirk.
nine Tools, I'laled. O.G. Sword.

Three Oak or Mahogany Gavels. Set of Eight Books.
One „ „ Maul. Three g Boards.
One ,. „ Ballot Two Pairs of s.

Box and Balls. Three C—e T—s.
One pair Wands, Two H s.
Three Tracing Boards. Three Candleswith Embl t m

£30, £60, and £100.
Chairs, "Dais, Tesselated Carpeting, Banner*, &c. See. on the

most moderate terms, according to material , style, &c.
For Personal Insignia , see List of Clothing and lewels.

MA S O N I C  DEPOTS :

LONDON,LIVERPOOL,MANCHESTER & GLASGOW

For the Week ending Saturday, April 5, 1879.

MONDAY, MARCH 31.
Lodge 148, Lights, M.H., Warrington.

„ 613, Unity, Palatine-b dgs., Southport.
,, 70*;, Clifton , Clifton Arms, Blackpool.

TUESDAY , APRIL 1.
Lodge 673, St. John's, M.H., Liverpool.

„ 897, Loyalty, Fleece Inn , St. Leonard's.
„ 986, Hesketh, Grapes Inn , Croston.
11 OOSi Furness, M.T., Ulverstone.
„ 125 6, Fidelity, Bull Hot., Poulton-le-Fylde.
„ 14.7 6, Black pool, Clifton Hot., Blackpool.

Chap. 203, St. John of Jerusalem, M.H., Liverpool.
Mark Lodge 161, Walton , Skelmersdale H., Liverpool.
Merchants L. of I., M.H., Liverpool .
Bootle L. of I., 146 , Berry-st., Bootle.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2.
Lodge 86, Loyalty, Crown Hot., Prescot.

„ 484, Faith , Geralel's Arms, Ashton-in-Makerfield.
„ 5S0, Harmony, Wheat Sheaf , Ormskirk.
„ 758, Ellesmere, M.H., Runcorn.
„ 1013, Victoria, M.H., Liverpool.
„ 1086, Walton , Skelmersdale Hall , Liverpool .
„ i ,*t3a> Lindsay, M.H., Wigan.
„ I .3S4, Marejuis of Lome, M.R., Leigh.
„ 1620, Marlboroug h, Derby H., Liverpool.

Chap. 477, Fidelity, M.R., Birkenhead.
„ 13561 De Grey and Ri pon, M.H., Liverpool.

De Grey and Ripon L. of I., So, N. Hill-st., Liverpool.
Downshire L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.

THURSDAY, APRIL 3.
Lodge 249, Mariners , M.H., Liverpool.

„ 950, Hesketh , Royal Hot., Fleetwood.
„ 1032 , Townley Parker , Whittle-le-Woods.
,, 1070, Starkey, Black Horse, Kirkham.
„ 1473, Bootle , Town Hall , Bootle.
„ 157 6, Dee, Union Hot., Park gate.

Chap. 138, Brid gewater, M.H., Runcorn.
St. John's L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.
Duke of Edinburgh L. of I,, M.H., Liverpool.
Alpass Encamp., M.H., Liverpool.

FRIDAY , APRIL 4.
Lodge 680, Sefton, Adel phi Hot., Liverpool.

11 1.375, Architect , Didsbury Hot., Didsbury .
Hamer L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.

For Masonic Meetings throughout Scotland see Scottish
Freemason , which can be obtained at the Oflice of this
paper, iq8, Fleet-street , London.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LAN CASHIRE AND
CHESHIRE.


